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Local Item ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

1"Brockville's Greatest Store"
The Department of E lucaiion has 

announed that the junior high school 
entrance examinations for 1912 will 
bénin on Wednesday, Jnne 19, and 
continue till Friday, June 21. 
that the junior public school gradua
tion diloma examination will begin on 
Monday, June 17, and continue till 
Friday, June 21. The department 
haa issued a circular ot instructions 
in which it is stated that it is the in
tention of the Department of Educa
tion, by maintaining a proper standard 
at the high school entrance examina
tions, to impove the character of the 
work done in the public schools and 
to prevent the congestion of the high 
schools with inadequately prepared 
pupils. High school entrance hoards 
are accordingly instructed to follow 
strictly the regulations of 1911.

Mr H. Vollich, the well-known 
entertainer, has purchased the harbor
ing business of Mr Wm. Conlin and 
is now conducting the business.

Ontario is losing heavily by so many 
men and so much money going to the 
West. Mearly every township and 
village in the province reports a de
crease of population.

The Canadaian Gazette contains no
tice that preliminary and qualifx !ng 
civil service examinations will be held 
commencing May 14, at a number of 
places thorughout the Dominion, in
cluding, Kingston, Ont.

At the Leeds County Temperance 
Convention in Brock ville last wi-ek 
Rev. Wm. Westell of Athens lead a 
paper on -The Conduct of L cal 
Option campaigns," in which be clerer 
ly reviewed the work of the past. A 
discussion led by Rev S S Burns 
followed and many points of interest 
were brought out.

Edson, Alberta the divisional point 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
West ot Edmonton, has become a busy 
point. Teams are leaving every dav 
for the Grande Prairie Country. Up 
in the Peace River District, road 
houses have been erected and good 
accommodation is afforded for travellers 
and ample provision lor the acco nmo 
dation of homes is assured This 
route is the favorable one to reach the 
Peace River country at this time, and 
is is surprising to see the number ot 
people that are going in.

Womens’ Suits in the 
Most Attractive StylesShoppers' 

Excursion 
to Broekville

Also

Every day we are adding- new models to our already large 
assortment of Women’s and Misses Spring Suits. Another big 
shipment arrived Saturday morning. Our direct connection 
with a New Tork house gives ns the advantage of placing 
before yon the latest import models ten days after thev are 
produced in New York.

In this shipment are five pretty models, made of heavy 
Coating Serge, newest skirt, man tailored, (short silk) lined 
coat, every garment has silk shields to protect the waist. You 
will be pleased with this Suit, all shades, very special $19.75

We Do All Altering Free

BANISH THE BAR

Saturday Evening
This Week

A thorough organization of the 
whole county was effected at the 
veir-ion of Leeds Com,tv Temperance 
Alliance held in Broekville last week. 
In concluding an able address, Rev. 
Mr McLeod *aid steps 
taken locally as follows :

1 The procuring of a law tor the 
closing of all liars at 8 p.m., except Sat
urday. when 7 p.m. should be the 
closing hour.

2. The establishing of an institute 
where men and hoys can he removed 
from the temptations of the bar.

3. That we keep before us the sub
mitting of local option to the people of 
Broekville in January, 1914.

He suggested to his bearers that 
thev get to work, prepare lor January, 
1914, and pass local option, 
minded them that they would have a 
stiff tight as several int- rests, financial 
and otherwiae, will be against them.

To the various chinch organizations 
he would say “Buckle on the armor of 
battle," for it is going to lie 
As soon as 60 per cent, of the town
ships, villages, towns and cities declare 
for local option, they would ask that 
a prohibitory law covering the whole 
province be passed bv the Govern
ment.

con-
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no* Wi-ing

Tickets good on afternoon train 

The Big Store Will be open till io p.m. 

Special Sale and Millinery Opening.

Phone 54
^ BROCKVILLE

Charleston Navigation
With the Gist signs of spring, put 

putters Slid cottage owners at Charlea- 
ton Lake are eagerly canvassing the 
probabilities of the opening of naviga
tion at Cbar lesion Lake. To these 
the following records from the diarv of 
Mr George W. Lee of Lmi’s Rest, 
LaRose Bay, will be of special inter
est :—

He re-

Robt. Wright & Co. EASTER OUTFITTING
UmrORTKHH

severe

Broekville Ontario 1905— Ice formed Dec 14.
1906— *•
1908— «•
1909— «•
1910— “
1912— “
1906—Ice went out May 16. 
1967— “ April 21.

" “ 19.

8.
a Jan. 10. 

Dec. 26. 
Dec. 12. 
Jan. 6.

A TRIP ABROAD On Easter Sunday there will 
be a dress parade of 
Spring Attire.................KELLY’S SPRING SHOES new

1908— •*
1909— «
1910— “
1911— *

The Canadian Northern Manage
ment announce a very attractive three 
weekstrip abroad, the date having been 
so arranged that it should appeal to 
our School Teachers taking their an
nual vacation.

The party will sail from Montreal, 
by the palatial steamship "Royal Ed- 
ward," on Julv 10th, arriving at 
Bristol, J uly 16th, thence proceeding 
to London by rail, sightseeing in the 
Metropolis until the 20th, 
ton lists will leave London via New
haven and Dieppe for Paris. All the 
principal -ights in Paris and Ven-silles 
will I* looked over, and on the 23rd, | 
party will return to London, and sail 
from Bristol on July 24th, for Mon
treal

You’ll find in our store the 
very latest of garments for 
Men and Boys of all ages___

18.
“ Match 31.
“ April 25.

Mr Lee says this an accurate record 
so far as relates to his bay, but may 
differ slightly from other parts of the 
lake.

If you have any idea of buying shoes this should be your 
shoe store. No other place in town shows such an assortment of 
the latest and best styles, or such unapproachable values as we are 
showing.

We’ve many beautiful colors 
and styles in Spring Over
coats and Suits................ .Handsome Easter Ties, Shirts 

and Gloves. Stylish new 
Easter Hats and Caps

The perfection of style and quality shown in Kelly’s shoes 
will command immediate attention of all who know shoe vaines.

THE GREAT COAL STRIKE9
when

A London (Eng.) despatch of Feb. 
says : The twenty-fifth dav of the 
national coal strike ends with nearly 
3,000,000 workers idle many thousands 
dependent, upon charity to keep them 
from starvation, every manufacturing 
indue-ry in the land undergoing a 
throttling, and a settlement apparently 
as remote as ever It is practically 
certain that if a settlement is not 
reached hi the end of this week all the 
passenger trains on every branch line 
in the United Kingdom will be sus
pended. The nations of the world 
are already feeling the effects of the 

Canada is largely dependent on 
the United Stales lor its coal supply 
and dealers everywhere are finding it 
increasingly difficult to have orders 

Failing a settlement of t^e 
strike, it is probable 
manufactories in this country will have 
to close down.

The Shoe Store of (Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Everything the Latest at Moderate PricesThe cost of tour, including 
passage, railway fare, drives, excursions 
hotel exjienbes. and admission when 
sightseeing has been placed at the re
markably low cost of $165.00.

For full particulars apply to any 
agent of the B.W. A N.W Ry. Com
pany. or write direct to W. J Curie, 
Superintendent, Broekville, Ont., who 
will be pleised to give all information, 
ami furnish literature concerning this 
trip.

ocean ,

Colcoek’s Big Sale
i GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEof Boys’ Clothing

strike.

The Store of QualityThis is a great opportunity for mothers to clothe your Boys at 
a great saving to you. Providing you do not require a suit for 
your boy at present it will be a big saving for the future. Call 
and see these extraordinary values.

Lot 1 — 50 Buster Brown Suite, in all sizes for boys from 3 to 7 
years, made in blue and brown serges and fancy worsteds ;
reg. value $6.00 and $6.50 ; clearing at.......................... $4,65

Lot II—‘-5 Bovs’ Suits, in all s-zes, 22 to 28, made in plain greys 
browns, and fancy tweeds in Norfolk style, plain panto,
special to clear at..................................................................... $1.90

Lot 111—75 Boys’ Suite in all sizes, 26 to 33, made in double 
breasted style, two and three button, bloomer pant in fancy 
tweeds and blue, regular value $4.50 and $5.00, clearing

$3 50
Lot IV—50 Boys’ Athletic Built Suit-, i.i line imported tweeds and 

worsteds, made double breasted, bloomer pant, in all sizes, 28 
to 34 j regular value up to $7.00 ; clearing at.............. $4.50

250 Boys’ and Children’s Suits to lie cleared regardless of 
cost. These are all new goods but we find our stock too heavy 
and must reduce it at once.

BROCKVILLEfilled. ONTARIOCHARLESTONthat many

A gieat many are suffering from 
heavy colds.

A. W Jnfnision Was among those 
who attended the Orange gathering at 
Kingston last week.

Miss Madeline O’Connor retained 
home on Monday alter spending a 
week visiting f lends here and at 
Athens.

GLEN MORRIS

Mr Silas Stevens left last week for 
the Canadian West. Mr George 
Stevens intends leaving shortly for the 
West also

A number of children in this locality 
have been suffering from an affection 

I of the eyes.
j A large number of new books have 
: recently been placed in the school 
library.

Mr and Mrs Fred Warren, Oak 
Leaf, visited at Mr Johnson Morris’ 

! recently.
Miss Lilv Morris is visiting Athens 

friends this week.
i

Mr Charlie Neff, home from the 
West, was a guest at Mr Dan Heffer- 
nsn’s last week.

Mr Ed. Foster lost a fine cow last 
week.

The Suit You Want
Made as You Want ItMiss Florence Helfernan recently

visited Miss Ethel, Beroev at Plum 
Hollow.

at
When you place your order with us, we 

make the clothes to suit your ideas.

We have the Cloth.
We have the Workmen.
We have the Ideas.
Place your order here and be sure ol satis- 

faction.

Mr E. Sia^k spent h few days last 
week with J. Kavanagh.

A. W. Johnston « ttended the 
funeral o! the late Roland Johnson at 
Lansdowoe. ,

CASTOR IA
For fwfciitf and

Tb KU Yn Han Always BoughtCOLCOCK’S
M. J. KEHOEBroekville Ontario "Clerical Suite a Specialty.
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Women are on the whole more sick
ly than men. 
their system is more complicated; 
another and more important reason 
is they put off measures of relief too 
long. At the beginning, constipation 
is the cause of nine-tenths of women's 
ailments. The blood becomes weak
ened and polluted—the nerves suffer 
and a run-down condition takes root.

Because of their mildness of ac
tion as a system regulator, because 
of their undoubted power to re
move constipation, irregularities, no 
medicine for women can compare 
with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. The kid
neys quickly respond to the remedial 
action of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
the result is as you would expect, 
pain in the back and side, shortness 
of breath, and bad color tiisappeai 
the functions of the body then oper
ate naturally, congestion and pain 
are prevented and perfect health re
turns.

Thousands of happy women say Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills arc the greatest and 
best blood-purifier, the finest com
plexion renewer, the most certain 
regulating medicine known. All deal
ers, in 25c boxes, or the Catarrhozone 
Co:. Kingston, Canada.

One reason is that

mm

Are Quiculy Cured and Robust, 
Sound Health Restored by 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

LESSON XIII.—MARCH 31, 1912. 
Review.—Read John 3: :25-36.
Summary.-—Lesson I. Topic: Answer

ed prayer. Place: Jerusalem. The time, 
long foretold, of the coming of 
Motisiah drew near, and as hi.* vonting 

to he announced by a forerunner, 
that important personage must appear. 
I he les«soil tell* us of the promise made 
to Zncharia* that to him and his wife 
should he horn a son whose name should 
l e John.

fl. Topic: The gift of a goodly child. 
Place: The hill country of Judea. There 
"as great rejoicing when the child was 
horn to Zaeliarias and Eliza liet It. On the 
eighth day when the child was to he 
named, the friends desired to name 
him Zaeharia.4 after hie father, hut 
Elizabeth objected, and Z^nharias who 
had been dumb since the angel had an
nounced that he should 
wrote, “His name is John.” and then 
the father's speech returned.

III. Topic: Redemption through
t'hrist. Place : Bethlehem. Joseph 
Wary went to Bethlehem, their 
tral city, to have their names enrolled 
according to the command of the Ro
man emperor. While there Christ, was 
born. An angel announced to shepherds 
that Christ was born, and afterward 
there was a multitude of the heavenly 
h<»t, saying, ‘‘Glory to God in the high
est. and on earth peace, good will to
ward men.”

the

have a son.

and

IV. Topic : Spiritual illumination. 
INaco: Jerusalem. The time came for 
Jesus to bo presented at the temple 
according to the provision of the Jewish 
law. The aged Silicon, who liad been as
sured that he tdtould 
anointed before lie died, recognized the 
child Jefcus, and took Him up in 
arms and blessed God that hv had seen

rsee the Lord's

hi*

V. Topic: Religious inquiry. 
Jerusalem* Bethlehem, 
dnvn after Christ's birth tliev appeared 
st Jerusalem wise men. who bid been 
guided from the East bv a «tar. ami 
«T'p seeking the child .Tesu«. Their in- 
quirie# made a great stir in the «dtv

PI aies :
About forty

WOMEN'S AILMENTS 
CAUSED BY NEGLECT

and Herod was anxious to know about 
Him, who was to be King of the Jews,' 
that He might put Him to death. The 
wise men found Jesue, worshiped Him 
and gave gifts to Him, but did not tell 
Herod where lie was.

VI. Topic: Childhood divine. Places: 
Jerusalem; Nazareth. When Jesus was 
twelve years old lie was taken by His 
parents to Jerusalem to observe the 
feast of the Passover. While there He 
entered the temple and engaged in dis
cussion with the teachers of the law. 
Joseph and Mary started for their 
home in Nazareth, thinking Jesus was 
in the company, but lie could not be 
found. They returned to Jerusalem and 
found Him among the learned men in 
the temple.

VII. Topic: A distinctive mission. 
Place: Near the Jordan. When John 
reached the age of thirty years he be
gan to preach in the thinly inhabited 
regions of Judea. He preached repent
ance to the crowds who flocked to him, 
and he baptized them for the remission 
of sins.

VIII. Topic: Christ** divinity reveal
ed. Place: Near Bctliabara. After John 
had been preaching about six months, 
Jesus, who was now thirty years old, 
came to John and was baptized by him 
in Jordan. The Holy «Spirit descended 
upon Jesus in the form of a dove, and 
a voice from heaven «said, “Thou are 
n;y beloved Soil, in whom I am well 
pleased.”

ÏX. Topic: The ministry of disciple- 
ship. Place: Capernaum. After John’s 
imprisonment Jesus returned from Jud
ea into Galilee and began to preach to 
the jicople. Hi* preaching, like that, of 
John the Baptist, was repentance. Dur
ing these days lie found two sets of 
brothers. Andrew and Simon, James 
and John, fishermen, by the Sea of Gal
ilee. and called them to lie His disciples.

X. Topic: The life-giving touch. Plac
es: Capernaum and other parts of Gal
ilee. Jesus healed the mother of Peter’# 
wife of a fever and performed many 
other cures. Very early the next morn
ing He retired to a solitary place to 
pray. The multitudes were so eager to 
find him that he thought best to make 
a preaching tour through Galilee.

XT. Topic : Divine healing. Place: 
Capernaum. As he returned to Caper
naum the people sought Him eagerly 
and crowded into the house where He 
was that they might bear Him speak. 
Four men brought a friend, a man sick 
with tin» palsy, on a bod that Jesus 
might heal him. They could get to 
Jesus only by going on the roof and un
covering a part of the house. When 
Jmis saw their faith He forgave the 
paralytic* sins and healed him.

Nil. Tonic : A miracle of grace. Place: 
Capernaum. Jesus went out from Cap
ernaum to teach tin; multitudes by the 
seaside. Seeing Levi, or Matthew, the 
tax-gatherer, lie called upon him to 
follow Him. Ho at once olx-yed. After 
a fexv weeks Matthew made n feast 
at which Jesus was present, and also 
publicans and «unnners. n« gve**%. 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Founding a kingdom.

T. The herald.
II. The King.

Til. The subjects.
1. The herald. In the le^soiw of t!«e 

quarter we have n clear, corcwa unfold
ing of the character and mission of John 
tjie lSapli-t as the herald of1 Christ. ! 
While the mkviion of herald is import
ant in proportion to the greatnc*s of
him \> -vim he introduce*, lie is him-etf 
often unknown or soon forgotten. In the 
instance of the herald cf Jo-uis we have

Wfrj tïiiüiUU i lise 
Cuticura Soap?
“There is nothing the matter 

with my skin, and I thought 
Cuticura Soap was only for skin 
troubles.” True, it is for skin 
troubles, but its great mission is 
to prevent skin troubles. For 
more than a generation its deli
cate emollient and prophylactic 
properties have rendered it the 
standard for this purpose, while 
its extreme purity and refreshing 
fragrance give to it all the advan
tages of the best of toilet soaps. 
It is also invaluable in keeping 
the hands soft and white, the hair 
live and glossy, and the scalp 
free from dandruff and irritation.

While its first cost is a few cents 
more than that of ordinary toilet 
soaps, it is prepared with such care 
and of such materials, that it wears 
to a wafer, often outlasting several 
cakes of other soap, and making 
its use, in practice, most econom
ical. Cuticura Soap is sold by 
druggists and dealers everywhere, 
but the truth of these claims may 
be demonstrated without cost by 
sending to “Cuticura,” Dept. yM, 
Boston, U. S. A., for a liberal sam
ple cake, togetherwith a thirty-two 
page book on the skin and hair.

made conscious of bis great love ami 
power. Pharisees and scribes were faith
fully shown that they were needy, but 
by their own prejudice excluded tli 
selves. Jesus gave a faithful recognition 
of the value of the moral and ceremonial 
law. Christianity was explained as the 
highest ideal to which God called his 
people. T. R. A. 

PRACTICAL AITLICAT IONS.
The forerunner. “He shall be great” 

(Luke 1: 15). From every moral point 
of view John the Baptist was great. He 
was great in being a child of promise. 
He was great in that lie was given to 
the world to perform a definite and 
great work. He was great in his adher
ence to a life of self-denial. He was 
great in his integrity. He was great in 
his courage to declare unpopular truths. 
He was great in his humility.. Those 
were subunit; utterances of his: “There 
cometh one' mightier than J after me, 
and latchvt of whose shoes 1 am not
worthy to stoop down and unloose 
(Mark 1: 7); “He that vomotli after 
me is preferred «before me” (John 1 : 
15) ; “He must increase, but l mint de
crease” (John ,*t: 3U). The ruggetlnese 
of John's character was a trait that 
made him a marked man wherever he 
went. He was the saur; fearless de
fender of the truth in the presence of 
Herod that he was when he spoke to 
the multitudes by the Jordan, lie was 
the same man in the prison at Macherus 
that he was when he enjoyed physical 
reedom. His life-work was s >ou done, 

lmivli definite knowledge concerning his ' but it was lohg enough and of sufficient 
uuvc-dry, h* birth and his mission. He excellence to receive for him from the
W '* tin; child of promise. He was born I Master the tribute, “He was a burning
of pious pawntairv. He was under the and a shining light” (J<xhn 5: 35). 
direct blessing of God. Hi* tife-work was e The child Je#us. “And Jesus increased
définit» / prescribe,!. He was set apart i*1 wisdom ami stature, ami
in pr«q .ira lion fôv one particular aim. Tie 'VJth God and man’ ( Luke ii. 52). He 
was to prepare the way for Christ and "as a carefully trained boy. Every child 
the people for their King, tie wa« a bas a right to be well trained. One 
voice to be heard, calling $ he people to t°°ks upon h child and sec* there an 
duty, but himself to have no permanency untold wealth of possibilities. One would 
among them, lie stood l n't ween two dis think of leaving unprotected large
pensât ions, commanding the t iconic L* amounts of money or other valuables, 
ohev the injunction; of tit* former in t>ut many ailoxv the children under their 
order to be reads* for the latter. All care to grow up with no especial effort 
who responded he identified by a sign to secure their moral and spiritual 
which the coming King w.uitd accept. He welfare, i he human aide of 
failed not in his comm vs ion either bv nature svas prominent «luring His chi Id- 
over-reaching hi* office or bv failing ill h°ud, but His future character and posv- 
tlie full presentation of hx* message, era were foreshadowed at the interview 
Though in a positon to usurp labor due °l the doctors with Him in the temple, 
to Jesus, he restrained the people from Mary had many things during those 
eoininiithig error in .lowing it upon years to wonder in her heart, 
him. and himself from any disloyalty in Christ s preparation for His work, 
r civiir i‘ “The .Spirit like a «love descended upon

Him” (Mark 1. 10) ; “Tempted” (Matt. 
4. 1 IT. These passages present stages ill

in favor

Christ’*

I. The King. In the contemplation of 
the humiliation to which .Jesus was sub
jected, it is almost. beyond the right of 
mortal* to comment. The human mind 

of miy surrender ot 
ci* claims, any wLI: mg lowii ess and 

seif-forget fnimvs. any accept a nee of the 
profound;*-!. aabscnuMit comparable with 
that which wv in the birth of Jesus, 
hi infancy, childhood, youth and ma - 
hood he dwelt in the fie li. In him every 
grace was in it* pvrf.vtioii. none in e\- 
cc>s. n i e out of place and none wanting. 
There wa- the most jie, 
me st amazing cum poise ot every faculty

In his

<«

1ht- 7/»*

can not conceive

uriMC

«•feet b'lhUice, Gie

and grace and duty and. power, 
whole 1:1c one day's walk never contra
dicted another, 
mercy, his peerle ■*» lt»ve and his triit a. 
his holiness and his freest pardon never 
<’.ashed. 1 * * l.rmncss never degenerated 
into oUstiiiney mu- hi< calmness into in
difference. l?i« gent Ivinas never became 
wi-akru — . i:«t his elevation ot smtl. f'-1**- 
getfu’m^s of others. From le?*on three, 
wc follow 111 a life of Jiviu through the 

infancy to his miiv-stry.

Overheard in a Street-Car. 
There’s a lesson right they!

Little blemishes of com
plexion, small sores, eruptions, 
spots, are not only unpleasant 
to the person afflicted, but are 
the first thing noticed by other 
people.

A little Zam-Bck applied at 
night to spots, eruptions, sores 
of any kind will do wonder*.

Zam-Buk is not a greasy 
preparation which will go ran
cid on your dressing table. 
It is made from healing, herbal 
extracts and essences. Always 
pure, fresh and ready for use. 
Doesn't lose its power. Keeps 
indefinitely. Healing, soothing 
and antiseptic all the time. 
Try it!

50a. box all druggists and stores.

HU jvfltice and hi*

rt« r from
he called men from and from

secular life to become h.> apost o*. V hen 
John wa * shut up in prison J«‘>u* was 
vngag» 1 in his public work, teaching the 

i people the principles of a spiritual k-ng- 
! dem. 11:< divinity .dome out through hi* 
! m.xrvi'lov.s miracles of healing. No condi- 
| tIon of life was beyond h s power to re-

111. The subject*. A study of Clmri’s 
I methods in saving men unfolds the won- 
I deriul merit* of Christianitv and reveals 
, God’s great love in bis plan for man** rc- 
1 ilemption. Jesus’ plan for peroetuatiug 
I his work in the earth by choosing men 
j from various walk* in life, unfolds the 
i plan to t-pre-.i 1 the gospel to the ends of 
j the world. Fishermen, unlearned, but 
: quick, e.xvne. t. thoughtful and devoted, 
j v eve hi* first clics^ii followers who con
tinued such until death. Publicans ami 

! dinners found in him a friend and Sav
iour. All Who admitted -their need found 
him to be their great physician. Indi
viduals, families and c un muni were 
brought into touch w ith him. and many 
lieeanv' Id* d:-- i”*!o . The lepers, the 
: *.L-’oiT. a::.! .-.*1 s ••.vr’at him were

NICHOLSON Œb BROCK 
9-11 T7«nciB Street, Toronto.

For this coupon, please send me, 
free of charge or obligation on my 
part, two fvil-size cakes of Brock’s 
Bird Treat, ar.d oblige.

NaS'.- ......... ............................

47

Accr.EC”

\?Â
Birds 

Y of the
air get ex- 

ercise to keep
___________* them healthy.

' C2£:$ b:rds 8"t
j lu'pvy exercise, and
—^ / should be given

J^y^BrocK's Bird Treat

—a tonic in cake form which 
Lr aids digestion, sweetens the 

* song and brightens the plumage. 

It Is given free in package of

B r o c K’s Bird Seed

cr two cakes will be sent free if you 

fill in the coupon below and mail It to 
us. We know it will improve your 

bird In every way.

1
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TORONTO MARKETS.
FA II ME RS’ MARKET.

$10 00 

0 2S

Dressed hogs...............
Butter, dairy..............
Eggs, dozen.................
Chickens, ib.................
Ducks, lb............................
Turkeys, lu.....................
Annies, bbl................ ....
Potatoes, bug................
CebbaRe. dozen.............
Bet f, liindtiuarters ..

Du., foreq
Dc., choic-i

.. 0
. 0

0 30.. «
« IS 
0 -7
3 Û0.. 2
175

11 «M>
a oo 
is oo 

, 10 GO
I 14 GO

.. 1
. 0

uurtvrs .. ..
e, carcase.. .

Do., medium, carcase .
Veal, prime .. ..
Mutton, prime...........

Spring .. ..
SUGAR MARKET.

.. 10 

.. ÎS 

.. 11 

.. 8
Lambs,

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cut., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence .. ..$»&>

Do.. Kedpath's................................................ 5 to
Do.. Acadia .................................................. 5 00

Imperial granulated...................................... 6 o0
Beavei granulated ... ..

Do., Redpa 
In barrels,

Gc less.

GO: :: ^atli's .........
5c per cw*l. more; car lots.

LIVE STOCK.
Toronto despatch: To-day's market is 

aflevied by lue storm, but it is thought 
it will not be very serious. -Many cam 
which arrived early this morning and 
last, night were weighed early, and the 
greater part of these were common ami 
goo.; cattle. Prices remain ver 
for common and medium stuff, 
choice and extra choice were quiet, 

os unchanged. Stockers and te 
remain steady, 
ferings. Mih h 
wit

y strong 
while ilie 

with

are no; many of- 
e in fair ocinand

ged from 
active, with 
Tiit* run <>f

T!te;e
cows Hi* 

h prices steady.
Sheep and lambs arc imehan 

vesterday's prices. Hogs are 
prit cr* mud. Mrongcr v—day. 
Lons i.- fair.

To-day s quotations:
Butchers’ cattle, choice.. G

l>o.. medium............................... *
l>o.. common 

Butchers’ voxvs.
Do., medium .. . 

cannera ..
Do., bulls..............

Feeding steers ..

* choice" 7
GO
GO1

Stockers, choice ..
Do., light ...........................

Milkers, choice, each..
sSI

00Springers................................
Sin ep. ewes...........................
Buck* and culls.....................
I.Fiubs.......................................
Hogs, fed and watt veil .

i!t,g<. delivered .. ..

r. GO 
•1 GO 
S t<)

4
::
«

8 «>0. 4

OTHER MARKETS.
DULUTH GRAIN’ MARKET. 

Duluth — Wheat — No. 1 hard. fl.tK 1-S; 
No. 1 northern, $1.07 1-h; No. 3 iioi-thern. 
j ! .<4 1-H to $.1.0*5 1-8; Max. $1.00 5-8 bid;
July! $1 07 3-8.

M INN EA POLIS G R AIX M A RIv FT. 
Minneaptdis—Wiieat — -May. *1.00 G-S 

Julv. fl.OS 1-4; No. 1 hard. $huj 1-4; No. . 
northern. $1.07 5-4: No. - nuivnern, $J.vG- 
1-j; No. wheal. $1.05 1-2.

Ccrn—No. 8 yellow. 07c to 67 !--c. 
Oats—No. 3 white. .51 1 --<• to &2c.
Rye—No. 2. S8e to 88 1-L‘c.
Kian—$Ui to $1’5.‘'4».
Fleur—J'Irai patents. $5 t<> second

rntents. $1.05 tu $4»: first dears, $J.-hj lu 
$3.75: attcoiul dears, $*_‘.4<i t<* $*_’.75.

W1N NI PEG GR A i X M ARK ET.

i

Open. High. Low. Close. Clos»:.
Wheat 

May.
I......

July .. .

tint 
May .. 
July .. ..

101*4 l‘>-h 101 "4
. .. mix ioi^4 loiV" i*»r»«h mi ’s, 

.. .. lC.'-s ICG's lOL’T* I0:i‘s 102*4 
To-day. Vcs.t

......................................... 44-N< 447*
................................. 44\ 4 tv*

MONTREAL STXJCK MARKET 
Monuvul—At th.: Canadian Pacific Live 

Stock .Market t.e receipts of live stuck 
fur the week vn-'.ng Marvii 16th were JK»»J 
cattle. 1-5 >i:eep and lambs.l.OsG Imgs. and 
l,.vju valves, ai. i the supply on the mar- 
l;et to-day consisted of cat tic, liM siievp 
and ton*ns. 1.15". hogs and 1.406 valves.

Them was no important <haeigc in the 
tomlition or. tl.e market tor cattle to-day. 
prices being : irmly maintained at the ad
vance noted on Monday, on account of 
the 1 act that the supply was small again, 
and as buwrs in most 
hoot to cany them over 
vi tbf veck. ti e demnntl 
a fjjïi’.y n< i:\ - trade

r.o choice steern or; the market, and 
t ho top price sreali/.ed for good ones was 
$7. a; i! ti.o lower grades sold from that 
down to $5.25 per cwt. Choice fat vows 
brought $5.50. a ml the eomniou»*!* l;in«l.< 
from that down to $"'..59 per cwt. 
gu.id hulls sold at $5.25. imt the; 
the
$4.50 p<*r cwt.. 
uf the trade

v;d.............. 101% 102

cases wanted some 
for the ns*lan 
was good and 

was done. There.

k of
g in tlwin was done at -$.1.50 to 
•wt.. as to «piality. A feature 

continues to l>c the 
strong feeling In the market for 
and prices are steadily tending 
hisher level, there being «noth'

hill

to ward.-Ta

making aakito-day t;f 35c to 4tic per cwt.. ma 
n-'t rise for tiie week so far of ."he 
v iiich is dm* to the light supplies coming 
forward and they-kcon demand lor the 
sam* iront packers, consequently an 
tjvc trade was done, with sales of sel 
ed lots at $8.40 to tS.fifi 
off cars.

wciglmd 
is wea k-

rtces have scored a further do

th
rs were made at 

size and qua!- 
vdii

l>er cwt., 
for calvesTi e market

er. and prices nave seu 
cline ««wing to the stea, 
roc lints. At the low# 
niand is good, and sah

thesteady Inereas 
'""•r prices

/ty!" 

quality : 
per pouno. a 
the market for
maml at $7 to $7.’J5 per cwt. A 
Spring lambs were brous lit in. which met 
with a ready sale at $8 each.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

$1.50 to $6 each, as to 
Tli ere were onlyhere were only a few medium 

sheep offered, which sold at -4 1 -lie 
nd. A firm feeling prevailed In 
•ket for Iambs under a good de- 

$7 to $7.*•;'. tier cwt. A few

(-at»lf._Iteeeip*s estimated at 4,000. 
Market—Steady to' strung.

Bteve*! ....' .. .. *....................... $ .» 1.»
x steers................................... 4 .>0

tern steers .. .. .. 5 Oti
kers and feeders................ 4 3-5

and heifers...................... 2 40
.. 5 50

$ R
5Tex?;

West
stvc;
Cow s 
Calves ....

UL.ps_ltoceipts estimated at 14,000. 
Market—35c to 30c higher.

mTx«!
Htavj .............................................
Rough......................................;............... 3®
pigü ......................................................... j l']
Bulk of sales.................................. t «<)

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 
Market—Steady to 10c higher.

Nat'.
Western.. ..
Yearlings.. .

6
6ti

.... 7 P0 
.x 7 no .

7

7

7
7

14.000.

.. 4 Oh 
.... 4 50

. :> 50

Toronto March 25.—A white leopard 
hen belonging to Percy McKenzie, s 
Mimieo lad, M the stellar attraction of 
Toronto’s western suburb fo-day, for 
she has done something that no hen of 

either high or low degree is on record 
as having done before, when she pre
sented her owner with an egg containing 

fully developed chicken, on resuming 
ork one <iav last week, after her win

ter’s vacation.
x ne egg, when discovered in the nest, 

had a spherical cap over the larger cud, 
and through the shell of this a dark 
point protruded. Examination proved 
the «lark spot to l>e the beak of a fully 
developed, but lifeless chick. The freak 
egg is believed to be the result of the 
hen being egg bountl. She had not laid 
before all winter, but ban laid a curi 
ously shaped shelled egg every day 
since.

DIAMOND ROBBERIES.
St. Louis, March 25.—Darnel Callaghan 

arrested to-day by post of five in
spectors, who «ay he is wanted for com
plicity in three diamond robberie< ag
gregating $120,000. and in the robbery 
of a postoffice sub-station in St. Loua 
m:d other points.

A Mimieo Hen That Attracts 
Public Attention.

FREAK EGG

r.amyard manure dot's not contain en
ough phosphoric acid and potash in pro
portion to the nitrogen for many vegeta
bles.

It has been conservatively estimated 
by those who are in a position to know 
that insects and diseases that could he
prevented by systematic spray ng rob the 
farmers of $500,000.000 annually This 
means, that carelessness, neglect or igno
rance dcprices us of millions every year.

Take good care of the brood sows Liiat# 
are expected to farrow early in 
spring. The sows need not be fat, hut 
4hcy should lie in good flesh. They need 
exercise and should have the liberty of 
the pasture during fair weather. Feed 
plenty of nitrogenous feed, such as tank
age, cottonseed meal, shorts, ett.

Prof. Roberts, late dean of Corne!!, ha* 
suggested $250 as a conservative esti
mate of the value of the manure produc
ed during seven winter months on a 
small farm carrying four ho ns vs, 30 cows, 
50 sheep and 10 hogs.

While there may be no greater nutri
tion in a certain feed added to a dairy 
cow’s ration than in food she has been 
accustomed to stall it is a fact that a 
new food adds to the pala.tability of the 
ration which is nearly always healthful.

A good sandy loam is desirable for 
sw’ect potatoes where a large yield ie 
expected. It may be necessary to apply 
a commercial fertilizer to force quicH 
maturity and secure a heavy yield. P<» 
tatoes need considerable phosphate and 
potash.

Barnyard manure is very essential in 
garden making, because it furnishes botu 
plant food and humus. It also warms 
the soil and makes it easier and cheaper 
cultivated. It cannot easily be dispensed 
with.

Lime is a valuable stimulant for many 
soik in neutralizing acids, breaking down 
organic compounds and hastening decom 
position of vegetable matter. For alfalfa 
and other good legumes a good dressing 
with hydrated lime before planting is 
often advisable.

Lime corrects acid in the soil, breaks 
and liberate*

the

down organic compounds 
plant food already in the soil, 
heavy green crops are turned under, lmv- 
is a very valuable product.

Young pigs will learn to eat several 
weeks liefore they are weaned. Provide 
a trough for them and the sow so that 
they can eat slops with her. Feel all a 
rather rich slo pso that the pigs will 
be on heavy feed with good digestion 
when they are weaned. The early good 
start makes a good hog.

Where

Christ’s preparation for His ,work. The 
baptism was “to fulfil all righteous
ness,” and show to His people His high 
regard for the Jewish law. The descend- „ 
ing Spirit showed the divine approval, 
and was a symbol of the divine power 
that He possessed. The temptation 
showed that on His human side He was 
exposed to the solicitation of evil. His 
victory over the tempter teaches man 
his power to defeat the tempter alos. 
The ministry of angels showed that hea
ven wae practically interested in our 
Redeemer’s work and teaches us that 
God cares for His own.

Christ fulfilling Ilis mission. Hie work 
as seen in the lessons of this quarter 
was threefold. 1. Gathering disciples. 2. 
Working miracles. 3. Giving instruction. 
“C >me ye after me” (Mark 1. 17), “I 
will; be #thou clean” (Mark 1. 41), and 
*T came not to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance” (Mark 2. 17), 
give intimations of the character of 
His mission. The labor that Christ per
formed and the opposition which he 
endured show that the Christian is 
called upon to labor and to suffer for 
Jouis’ sake.

7 90r» soI.hn'.hs, native 
Western ............ 8 106 25

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Re-East Buffalo despatch: 

ceipts. 50 head: active and firm.
V* alp—Receipts. L’ÙO head ; active 

steady. $5 and $10.
Hors—Receipts, 1.600 head; active and 

30c to 30c higher; heavy and mixed, $8.15 
to SS.2T»; yorl-ers. $7.50 to $8.25; pigs, $7.15 
to $7.25. roughs, $7.10 to $7.15; stags, $5 to

Sheep and iambs—Receipts. S.OOO head; 
slurp, active: yearlings, 23c lower; lambs 
slow. 25c lower; lambs. $5 to $7.90; year
lings. 56.50 to |7: wethers. $6 to $6.25; 
ewes. ?5.C0 to $5.85: sheep, mixed, $2.50 to 
ÎC.00.

Cattle

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat, spot nominal.
Futures very firm, March nominal. 

May 7s 8%d, July 7s 6%d.
Corn, spot steady.
American mixed, new 6s 3d, old 6s

lid.
Futures firm, May 6s 4d, Sept. 5s 

3%d.
Flour, winter patents 29s 9d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast) £10 

to £11 5s.
Beef, extra India mess, 102s 6d.
Pork, prime mess, western, 83s 9d.
Hams, shirt cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 53s.
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 

lbs.. 47s.
Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs.. 49s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 4Ss 6d.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 

34 lbs., 50s 6d.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 

40 lbs., 50s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs..

47s.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 

44s 6d.
Lard, prime western in tierces, 47s. 
American, refined, 48s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white. 75s. 
Colored, 75s.
Tallow, prime city, 21s 6d. 
Turpentine, spirits. 36s.
Resin, common, 16s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. 9?;d.
Linseed Oil, 38s 9d. •

Shiloh's Gun
HEALS THE LUNGS 
PRZRE. 25 CENYaSTOPS COUGHS

According to Vmressov jonn Craig, oi 
Curueil Agricultural Experiment Station, 
t ie annual I-.*?» arising ir«»m the incur
sion of destructive insects in the United 
States exceed* many times the yearly out
put of all the g>id mine# in the United 
Stat<.*. The reduction m the value of 
the apple crop of New York State duo to 
insect injury oanont be lees than 30 per 
cent, per year. J’hiw a heavy tax on 
the fruit growers. The injury, however, 
eouM l>e lessened to at least 50 per cent. 
b.v an expeinduire of not exceeding two 
per cent, cm the value of an average ap
ple crop. The need for spraying is. there
fore, evident. This need will prokUdy 
increase os time goevt on.

The good cow is not determined by her 
bilge udder at freshening them. She may 
give a large flow of milk the first month 
or two. and tiien drop below the ]x>int 
of nreîita.hle production. VVe:ghing and 
testing each vow’s milk is the only sure 
way determining a tow'- worth, aud it 
is the only sure way of building up a
fancy herd. Testing, culling and breeding 
only f he highest producing cows to a 
male of known merits is the way to ob
tain cows that will be worth more than 
a hundred dollar* each.

The first Iwivon ajid ham* raised in
England come from hogs fed principally 
upon skim milk and barker meal. It is 
claimed by t!ie English producer* tluit 
American hogs are practically aTl fed 
corn, which, although a pcrfix'tly whole- 
some fixxl. tends to make the hog fat 
and a little mellow*. wherttas feeding by 
the British methotl give*, a meat beau
tifully white and as solid as meut need

Commercial fertilizers may often bo 
v-'i‘d to good advantage 
with barnyard manure for the garden.

be.

m connection

Take A Scooplul 
Of Each- 

Side By Side

J Vi '

Take “$t. Lawrence**
Graniilatctl in one 
scoop —and any other 
sugar in the other.

Look at “St. I.aw- 
rance” Sugar — its 
perfect crystal:; — its 
pure, white sparkle— 
its even grain. Test it point by point, and you will see that

\{jA

■ ...é
; * -

$2&
Absolutely

Pure
Absolutely

Best Suéar
is one of the choicest sugars ever refined—with a standard of purity 
that few sugars can boast. Try it in your home.

Analysis shows, T.awrrnce Cranulated" to 1>? *'•/>. oo ;ou to ic<*t 
Pure Caac Sugar With no impurities whatever'*

“Most every dealer sells St. Lawrence Sugar.”

THE ST. LAW3LNŒ SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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A handy twine cutter which can be 
kep; strung on a bal of twine ready for 
immediate use lias been patented by a 
Maryland man.

For drying stockings a New Yorker 
has patented a wire frame tu stretch 
them, adjustable to any size.

Two West Virginians have invented a 
baby swing which a:so may be used as a 
high chair by hanging it on tnu back, of 
an ordinary chair.

A rear light lor automobiles which may 
b. swung iron» bohnd a screen :ai< view 

al following vehicles ihu: the one 
it is going to Mo;»- has been

handles resend
VMl

sign 
mg
ited
ngof pliers to re 

has brought

New Jers
r: 1 ■cy

.hi“l'h:
ini ifl

out a Tv voix ;..i, tool h
i .i
: : « i Îutatv a .-;c.

A machine to affix a 
a letter at; the

os::vg“ stAtop on 
y :i««‘ iiisierteil 

y a New York man. 
man has pate;.!, d >i small

:>o
proper

An Iov. a
grindstone to be attached ' o a sewing 
machine to sharpen 
and .scissors.

An individual wind shield, tn 
tiv. face ami chert cf an «ui'im»

kousi ‘id knives
pr

bilist >r
n-otor-cyciisi has been paît ly a Ne- 
bratrkan.

A new electric light fix!..re permits 
v.rativn of a la: 

at tlie same
no : <•: «ruukir.g
ie that ; lie lamp

tlic 
UtM 
is being used.;

Hot mb ling a hu 
is a new 
tivÎ vers its

ïinop

ppv:.iv hr. nimer 
ii- driver,whimi 

îiiai a piie
mi r.:nïil1-rws y«> rap 

back beiweivi.ot tpnr.g
ironiiu; aces and daimy tal lies on 

ms liven ! no
L‘k‘i.v

t: t* form of a t 
\v»;!v electric in.

Tie heaUhg tie:
a new electric 

:» be turned ov r : 
to cook food in i rdh

igi't on* i*. Ihivlai.d in 
mi'siv d st« i . :x.|cv, fit* • vt
nl ing i r. I

bottom
fryi: • ilia’ :t

llid ..*■ l.i 1$. ... u«e«l
litrv ni :. >.

of

REFORM IN RELIGIOUS WORK.
(New York lier.»

Dr. Henry X'an Dyke, in M-nn.-n yes- 
tMi.ny expressed ii:«* vp. ..- • : ti.ou.i-

;,s of persons when m .,« .ml that 
one ol" the chief tiou-iivs o* i! c piesent 
day churches is ;i.;.t then .i• many 
•ymall. fancy varie tics <r < .‘•.siians1 
and that the “mu!!iiiv'.c - : ..... splitting 
clivds. oxclusixe « i:.iTr.y . « . . l.-yiast - 
cm! rivalries*' are hv'p:t.;r : < il.urci.is
1 'h M-il’.rr xx î 1 h i.:r. 
lïtcply :nicr -<ti d in vl
Ink-* btlitxey ti.at ;*t tl.« < o.i.i.g co:!- 
fcienet* <-f churt.es there v.. ; ■ .< found 
a wax lvadi.r; toward n:bt>. so tl 
ligiuus xwrkvrs may devote : -i«" i 
s-tving $mu!s ar.d less

The c« nft rem e rna > 
leaf out of tlie hidory. ..f and

tDo merging of email 
hi order that tl-eve may be g. ziici off..- 
leriry tit.d a saving i:t cost - ! ;td:n;nistra-

Tha» the ehtircb^s nie uxvakei. ng 
tac need of lertftin kind «•' reform as 
wril as to the fact that the people await 
n reform is shown by ihc su*, vs*; cf th* 
X'*.i and Iteligbn Forwani M- xemerî, 
width after sweeping oxer * he nur.try 
is about to rcacn this city.

“1 would like to

:ui ( i,

til..- : > spiiiti:.g

ad-
. • • : » mat

many da uni
ter. sir. I realize that th‘> n a -prions
matter------” “Yon bet it >.*. my soi!
Vèrv serious! You pm y iiux»- her, uul 
the Lord be with y m J nig*.

THE MARQUIS OF ANGLESEY.
A curious mixture of nobility with 

socialism can he seen in Burtoa/on- 
Trent in the person of the Mayor, tho 
Marquis of Anglesey.
Marquis has taken up the novelty c? 
giving municipal halls for all tho 
members of the populace. The first 
of the Marquis of Anglesey’s muni
cipal halls, which was held February 
16, was such a success that he has 
now announced the giving of another 
one in the future. The date for the 
event is not as yet arranged, but tho 
people of Burtcn-on-Trent are looking 
forward to the occasion with great * 
expectations.

The Mayor-

é

LATE INVENTIONS.

SPRING IMPURITIES 
IN THE BLOOD

À Tonic Medicine is a Necessity 
al This Season.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple arc an all-year-round tonic, blood- 
builder and nerve-restorer. But they 
are especially valuable in the spring 
when the system is loaded with impuri
ties as a result of the indoor life of tho 
winter months. There is no other sea
son when the blood is so much in need 
of purifying and enriching, and every 
dose of these pills helps to make new, 
rich, red blood. In the spring 
weak and tired—Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
give strength. In the spring the appe
tite is often poor—Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills develop .the appetite, tone the 
stomach and aid weak digestion. It is 
in the spring that poisons in the blood 
find an outlet in disfiguring pimples, 
eruptions and boils—Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills speedily clear the skin because 
they go to the root of the trouble in 
the blood. In the spring anaemia, rheu
matism. indigestion, neuralgia, erysip
elas and many other troubles are most 
persistent because of poor, weak blood, 
and it is at this time when all nature 
takes on nexv life that the blood most 
seriously needs attention. Some people 
dose themselves xvitli purgatives at this 
season, but these only further weaken 
themselves. A purgative merely gal
lops through the system, emptying tho 
bowels, but it does not cure anything. 
On the other hand Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills actually reach every nerve and or
gan in the body, bringing new strength, 
new health and vigor to weak, easily 
tired men, women and children. Try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills this spring - 
they xx ill not disappoint you.

Sold -bv all medicine dealers or sent 
liv mail at 30 cents a Iwix. or six boxe* 
for $2.50 by The. Dr. Williams" Medicine 
Co., Broekvillc, Ont.

one feels

easy-chairs, and the .even mile, were C YpaPS* KheUmatlSm ÎS,ôX“araSrefiV'întrîkn,M?ât5î
cleared in an incredibly short space >1 U ICuIS lUlCUUIallaul tll„ lrce Eurgt-n ha. effected In trocs
time. Flash-of Lightning coming in win n ■■ 1 § which he has treated is offered in the%^rt»o„,d heat. Owe,idoline ^3% CuTCd Ï

said* “Here we are, Sybil, and wa nave —— iaRe itself, age and neglect had set the
dodged the storm. The ‘avenging .dc- Your Case ,sn.t Likely to be ^''af.onwhjng v£or ‘and

fur^morning."'6 ‘ ^ “0W ^ Worse, and Can Be Cured or man^
They entered the gates At the lodge Qtfickly by Nerviline. three yea»,go. ^ the .u,erulnes.

uoor an old woman stood', with h-ti _ of a tree is most interesting. After a
apron to her eyes, crying and courtesy- mats cf decay lias been removed from#
ing. It was the Widow C.rson, whose Here is The Proof mïinf "‘“shed "oP““toe ‘’«pwiSd"and
daughter lay dying.  -- bark Into this cavity a sl^el brace

“How is Marv, Mrs. Carson?” Sybil is inserted and bolted in place. This
asked, gently. * “After being an enthusiastic user of supplies that stability to the stem whielj

“Dying, miss—many thanks to you Nerviline for years, I feel it my duty to ^ertine hardwood. Then wliat are known 
for your goodnc=e in coming. I’m tell you personally what your xvor.derful as the watersheds are cut. to prevent 
afearod she won’t know you now; but preparation has done for mé wood""S’‘"‘SUt "“d/ep^owl
she raves of you continual. Please to *1 suffered torture from rheumatism c;it at,out an inch inside of the edges of 
come in.” and heart trouble, tried scores of so- the cavity and down to the ground. Then

She led the way into the lodge, the called remedies consulted for weeks and 'f'ovcedVby Wiring'Vrôtchcd 
young ladies following. . Half an hour months with Toronto’s most eminent the wood- Tho cement being pressed 
—an hour—two—passed; and still they physicians, but derived only slight bene- tightly into the watersheds forms chan- 
did not return ‘ fit. ntls doxyii which th#^ water flows to be

Sybil's sweet voice came borne out, “A friend insisted on my using Nervi- 1<?Ti:encornent518°built out Vmo the orig- 
singing to please the dying girl. The line, and to my surprise a vigorous rub- Inal outlines of the tree. The bark, which 
sultry, oppresive afternoon darkened bing of this powerful liniment eased the 5gv^t,cu^tmUeda,nwhHe the work 
down; the thunder muttered ominously pains and reduced the stiffness in my , ls in progress, eventually covers the fill- 
in the distance; big drops began to joints. I continued to use Nerviline and j ed In wound, thus giving to tire tree Its 
plash on the flags was permanently cured. I am now per- "^«"«."oYtoccptlonaUy large <mvl-

The great bell of the manor house feciiy well, and for three years have had t$ec, the opening is covered by strips of' 
pealed forth its nctiec to all v/Vom it no rheumatism at all. I know many zinc. Cement is forced down into every
might concern that the family at Child- families where no other medicine but *’.'nhC' t^‘in11 °>n°.v,*r? n»Sl ■ *«5at 
. . , T, i x- ... ...... . - . . xvhich the zinc is removed and a coatleigh Chase were about to dine. It was I Nerviline is kept-^it is useful in minor j of fi:i0 finishing romr-nt put on ar.d palnt- 
Mary Corson’s passing-bell. | ailments like earache, tcvothache, neural- ed the color of the tree’s Lark. By this

Ere its loud clang ceased the two gin, coughs, colds, lumbago and sciatica. '»«{;'* ‘h= l°r
girls emerged from the cottage, very I call Nerviline my Life Guard, and the wooj m£lhave ! <vn destroyed by 
pale and sad and the widow’s daughter urge all to trv its merit.” lightning or from some oilier cause. It is

Dec. 17th, 113 Palmerston Avenue. To- remarkable how quickly such wounds will
. * lical when tlius protected from furtherronto. decay.

(Signed) FLORA CHAPMAN. Besides the benefit gained from the
It is almost criminal to keep on suf- m“sVleenKûV mvar^ 

fering when Nerviline can be had in any a feeling of civic pride in rural comniun- 
drug store. COc buys a large bottle, 25c ties where the care of and attention to 

prpnorP4i ux. Tl.» their trees have never been given a 
x repartu u> me tlieuglit. In places where unscientific 

Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Yr., and them the filing of cavities with cement, 
Kingston Ont efforts to improve the appearance of the

ties have been made the mistakes are 
corrected and the manpet of avoiding 
Fiicli evils i:i the future po uted out.—N. 
Y. Sun.

was gone.
CHAPTER XXI.

The rain was falling heavily now, and 
it was almost dark, Sybil was for br 
ing the storm and returning home, but 
Gwen’s indignation at the idea 
superb.

“Do you think our bread and salt arc 
poisoned that you can not share them? 
Do you Want to get your death going to 
Trcvanion Park in this down pour? Xbn- 

XVe’ll be enough ’ike drowned 
rats before we reach the house, as it 
is; but Finette will have sent an even
ing-dress ox'er long ago. None of mine 
are black; and if they were, none of 
them would fit you.”

Sybil smiled at the thought 
tall, slender self in one of little dumpy 
Gwen’s violent pink dresses.

“It isn’t that. Gwen; but the truth 
is. I don’t care to meet Mrs. Ingram.

“Mrs. Ingram is my governess,” res
ponded Miss Chudlcigh, with an accent 
of hauteur most remarkable to hear. 
“She will hardly dare interfere with 
my friend! Nonsense!” cried the bar
onet’s daughter, energetically, for the 
second time. “Don’t be ridiculous. Come 
along; I’m nearly famished.”

It xvas useless to resist .They canter
ed swiftly through the fast-falling rain 
up to the house. The lightning leaped 
out blindingly as they reached it, and 
the thunder crashed tremendously over-

“Lor*!” said Miss Chudlcigh, scurrying 
into the portico, .with uplifted skirts; 
“didn’t I tell you, Sybil, the avenging 
elements were going to make a night 
of it? L hope you’re storm bound for 
a week. Let’s hurry and drees, or the 

and fish will be colder than ehar-

av-

was for the trial size.

Trevanion turned dark red, then livid; 
and Maegregor and Sybil smiled 
voluntarily.

“Gwendoline!” her father cried in a 
voice of awful reproof, 
this mean?”

in-sense!
WAR ON TIGHT DRE33E3.

The French Minister of Commerce hue 
been petitioned to wage a war on tight 
dresses.

“what docs

“Nothing, papa ” Miss Cimdleigh re
sponded, choking between laughter ami N

of her ALONG THE LINE 
OF C. N. 0. RAILWAY

salmon. “I beg your pardon—I beg 
everybody’s pardon; but—”

Here, overcome for the second time, 
Gwen had a relapse more violent than 
her first attack.

“Miss Chudlcigh,” said Sir Rupert, 
shall ordei you from thf 

room. What is the meaning of this un
timely mirth:”

“Miss Chudlcigh is subject to these 
attacks,” interposed Maegregor, his dark 
eyes laughing wickedly. “Pray don't 
mind her. I’ve known her to explode, 
upon the smallest provocation, in a more 
alarming manner even than this. Just 
allow her to laugh unnoticed, and she 
willl come around all right presently.”

The explanation, and her father’s face 
of perplexity and disgust very nearly 
overcame Gwen for the third time. But 
by a superhuman effort, that left her 
gasping and crimson in the face, she re
strained the demonstration, and finished 
her dinner. But even Mrs. Ingram and 
Sybil had to smile at the internal shak
ings and squeaks of suppressed mirtii 
that every now nml then convulsed the 
baronet’s daughter.

The lmppy time of release came at 
last. The ladies rose and adjourned to 
the drawing-room.

“Don’t rupture an artery, if you can 
help it,” whispered Maegregor. in part
ing; and before the door xvas well closed 
Gwendoline’s repressed feelings broke 
out in perfect shouts of merriment.

‘“Wasn’t it exquisite?” she cried to 
Sybil, with tears in her eyes. “Did you 
pompous l>oasl, Color el Trevani oil’s face, 
ami the memorv of his race for life!.Oh, 
I shall die!”

sternly, “I
Dodd's Kidney Pii's Work Wonder

ful Curr.

' Mrs. Ed. Lloyd, Weak and Worn and 
Wracked With Pain Found Relief 
ar.d Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Ardbeg, Ont.. March 25.— (Special).— 

“DoddVi Kidney Piils have done wonders 
for me,” so says Mrs. Ed. Lloyd, wife of 

ell-knoxvn farmer living un the line 
of the C. N. (). Railway near here.

“1 wa« so weak 1 could hardly xvalk 
around,” Mrs. Lloyd continues, “1 suf
fered from female weakness aznl 
ney trouble. My heart troubled me so 
that at times l would almost pant xvitli 
the palpitations. I xvas treated by the 
doctor but he could give me no relief.

“i wae sick aii over when 1 started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney l’iils. Rheuma
tism. Lumbago and Neuralgia adding to 
my sufferings. But Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
helped me almost at once. After taking 
eight boxes 1 was completely cured.”

Naturally Mrs. Lloyd wants other suf
fering women to know how site found a 
cure, and Dodd’s Kidney Pilia will do 
for other sufferers jinst what they did 
for Mrs. Lloyd, make new women of

kid-

ity!”

A groom led off 
and Miss
Trcvanion, perfuice, to 
dressing-room. Miss
maid—a buxom little English damsel, 
with checks as pcony-hited is her mis
tress’, and in figure very much the same 
Dutch build—assisted the young ladies 
over their rapid toilets. Sybil’s plain 
black silk, with its crape trimmings, xvas 
speedily donned, and a cluster of white 
rosebuds, xvhich Gwen fastened in her 
hair, her sole ornament. l*ov Miss Chud- 
h igh herself, she was resplendent in sky- 
blue silk, xvitli a prori band clasping 
back the curly, red-brown hair, and 
pearls dangling from her pink ears and 
encircling her plump .throat. As to heY 
chubby hands, they at all times blazed 
like two suns xvitli costly jewels.

“1 knoxv the soup will be void!” she 
said, plaintively, as they descended, “and 
the salmon cutlets spoiled! What an 
an eternity it is since you dined at Chud- 
ltigh before, Miss Trcvanion!”

She opened the draxving- 
tered with her friend. There was Sir 
Rupert, very imposing in evening dress; 
there was Mrs. Ingram, in amber tissue 
and opals, beautiful ami resplendent, and 

1 there were Messrs. Maegregor and Tre- 
xunion, and Colonel Gaunt, C. B., of the 
Rifle Brigade.

“My dear Miss Trevanion!” Sir Rupert 
exclaimed, rising to greet his guest; 
“this is an unexpected pleasure. 1 began 
to think von had altogether forgotten 
us. Allow me to present my friend. 
Colonel Gaunt, of the —th Rifles. My 
other guests,” with a laugh, “1 believe 
you arc already acquainted with. Hill
man.*’ to tiie butler, “seats and fresh

the liorees, 
Chudleigh It'd off Miss 

her own 
ChcllBigh’s
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? r-*Futs An Organ or Piano in 

Your Home.door and en-

On Friday, March 15th, xve commence 
our annual slaughter «aie of all used in
strument#» ill stocks. Thw year mis u.s 
xvitli double the mnnbeji xve ever had. 
Some eighty-five instruments are offered 
and among them organs bearing names 

i»uen well-known makers a» Bell, 
Karn, Thomas, Doherty and Dominion. 
The prices of these range from $15 to 
$00 at the above terms. The pianos bear 
such well-known nainos uf makers

"f' ^

Of

2Decker, Thomas, Herald, Weber. Worm- 
wit h and Heiiitzman & Oo. Every imitr*»- 

repairod by our 
workmen, and carries a five years* guar
antee, and as a special inducement xve 
xvill make an agreement to take any in
strument bad; on exchange for a hetfcvi 
one any time within three years and al- 
loxv every cent paid. Send po<i card at 

for complete iii>t, xvith fu!i particu-

“The gambler held a good hand.”ment has been
covers. You bring vouv friend unfor
tunately late. Gwendoline.”

“Couldn’t help it, papa. We’ve been 
playing the part of guardian angels this 
afternoon. Hillman, this soup is like 
lemonade. Fetch us some hot.”

BORING HOLES IN GLASS.
Quite o crowd collected early yes

terday afternoon in front of the win
dows of the Ferscmlen News Depot 
to watch a mail drilling some holes 
in the big show window. He used 
what looked like an ordinary bit brace 
and did not liaVe the slightest difti- 
eulty In boring round holes in the 
glass.

j The facts of the case arc that some- 
The travelling tree rurgcun, u:- this ; body either leaned against the win- 

deft ope:-at«.r. on uipjiietl :uul «.lit-ea:-yu ! dow or kicked it during the previous
Lïtuai‘'’n”inllüiisa<-uuii‘.'r,y.Lt:Vln1‘.\cw ’Lnlî-1 night and etertati »cma . racks in 
la.-U the important work of doctoring tho lower right hand corner. As is 
uevayinc nml decrepit trees and giving W©11 known, when a crack starts in

y*an?.nhut ,* * .“'"“ï? iTt W ?“
it is nut confined t:> Vie traveling expwt. to the top unless it be checked b> 
win. is a recent cut.ivr into i he general boring a hole ah .ad of it ill the glass, 
field. Many towns and c-lfics m New This w done, and the tool the man 

S” V»22aY.y need handled the job with the great- 
meet the cost uf ills skill in tieatlng est of vasc.—bium the Portland 
ami failing trt^s. Press.

Tree surgery is Pvt r.n advanced devel
opment of aboroculturv. Both fruit and 
shade trees are valued now as never be
fore. and it is fast becoming i 
known that by skilful methods 
surgevv it is possible to give new lease of

Mr*. Vldgrie.st. Oorg,,. SI. >fa- 
of treating trees that need the surgeon's tmas, Que., xvntes: I am xvriting to 
iiitl include several brain lies, nuvmg s'av I 'am well satisfied xvith Baby's 

SCra,,laS' own. Tablet,' My hahy was ill and 
The travelling tree surgeon is usually I tried several remedies., but the re- 

-•aduitte of s«.niv forestry school, ami suit wa.* ilisvouraging. He became verv 
S$nfn,5Mk .nThŒ",1^ thin, had no appetitr. hardly slrpt at
an;] municipal aul-liorities in the impur- all and was extremely weak. I got 

uf preserving their shade and other Bab vs Own Tablets and thvv soon set 
trees. Familiarity ami long association hj * ri*rht- «iir.iri tii' it il.ô -.o» with the trees have blunted appreciation n,nl at tlie age
of the fact that they are getting old. eleven months he xvas able? to xvalk and 

years are necessary to grow was a strong healthy child. I do not 
Rarely dowH,. surgeon think tuère ,, anything tn equal Baby's 

live for at least Own Tablets for little one*.” The Tab- 
ones arf com- lets are «old bv medicine dealers or by 
y for IdTser- mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 

do tlie work Williams' Medicine Vo., BrotkvDle, Ont.

Mrs. Ingram smiled her brightest,, and 
hnxved her gracefulest across the table. 
Miss Trevanion returned it frigidly. lief 
cousin she did not notice at all. But as 
that gentleman bail not uttered five 
xvords since dinner began, nobody ob
served Piis silence

Lars.
Ilcintzmsn &, Co., 71 King street east, 

Hamilton.

TRtE SURGEON'S SCIENTIFIC WORK
"Were you caught in t’ r *U»rm. ’dear 

Miss Trevanion?” the xvidoxv asked, 
sweetly. “You must have been, if you 
only came from the Park now. What, 
terrible lightning, and I am so afraid 
of lightning!” with a charming shudder 
that brought ihe white shoulders into 
play. “And how is dear Lady Lemox?” 
and Colonel Gaunt stared in amaze: Cyril 
ansxvercd, very coldly, and not lifting 
lier eyes from her plate. But the bright 
little xvidoxv xvas not to be daunted.’

“She promised to come and see me,
Good

lightning—what 
an awful storm. Dear Miss Trevanion, 
hoxv strong-minded you must be to ven
ture forth in such a tempest.”

“A Trex-anion never knoxv* fear, eh, 
Sybil?” Sir Rupert said. “Tortli and 
Fear Not!’ is the motto of the house, 
Mrs. Ingram. The Trevanion* have been 
heroes and warriors since the days ot 
tlie Conquest.”

Gwendoline looked suddenly up from 
her salmon cutlets at Cyril Trevanion, 
then at Maegregor. The episode of the 
hull-fight and the hero’s retreat rose 
vividly before her. A* she met Maegre- 
gor's mischievous dark eyes, she broke 
out into a fit of inextinguishable laugh
ter that made the room ring. Sir Rupert 
ai.d Colonel Gaunt stare in arar.ie; Cyri!

obi

BABY THIN-HAD NU APPETITEbut she lias forgotten, I fear, 
heavens! what fearful

generally 
j of tree

of

end many
faT to conxdnce his hc-a 

ay be made to 
a pert of the tin» et» e new 
Ing on to take their pi aces. 
1st usually charges $5 a da 
vives. »r l.e ■'} contract to

■

i ’
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SZS2SZ Sybil’s Doom
Miss Chudlcigh xvas hopelessly en

slaved by those wonderful eyes, and
line,” said Miss Trevanion, carelessly, 
“and I really don’t %,take the interest 
in her some others appear to do. She 
isn’t my governess, remember, and she 
isn’t my step-mamma-elect; nor liave ï 
a Pianugenet Stanley Dobbs to be per
verted and made eyes at. If Mr. Mae
gregor has Mrs. Ingram’s past life in his 
keeping, he may retain her secret invio
late to the end, for me.”

‘ Which, in plain English, means she is 
dying to hear them!” cried the incor
rigible Gwen, seizing Maegregor by the 
arm. Thr pity’s sake, have a little 
compassion on me! Tell me all about 
her. She xv’U marry papa, in spite of 
him, before the year ends, if you don’t 
show her up; and if she does, I declare 
I’ll strychnine myself on the wedding- 
day, and haunt you, Angus Maegregor, 
forever after!”

“Sooner than that, I would betray 
r*ny bosom friend. Miss Chudlcigh. Well, 
then, yes,” with sudden gravity, “you 

right : I have known Mrs. Ingram in 
the past.”

“hooray!” Gwendoline threw up her 
hat and caught it, like a conjurer, as it 
fell. “Didn’t I always say so? Didn’t 
I always knoxv so? What do you think 
now, Sybil ? And she’s your ‘rose full of 
thorns,’ isn’t she?”

“Yes; her name is Rose, not Edith; 
and that is her picture as I knew her 
many years ago.”

“ ‘Many years ago!’ Ilierc it is again!
I always said she was as old as the hills, 
and that it was only paint and pearl- 
powder ami belladonna and false hair 
and padded cor—” Miss Chudlcigh 
pulled herself up short, without finish
ing “corsets.” “That woman’s thirty- 
five if she’s a day, and she calls herself 
seven-andtxventy! Seven-and-twenty 
fiddlesticks! She is thirty-five, is she 
not?”

“Yc*, she is fully thirty-five; and 
somewhere in the scheme of the universe 
she has a son, if still alive, eighteen 
years old.”

“Then she has been married.” Gxven 
said, rather disappointed. “I xvas hop
ing shi: was a horrid old maid.” To be 
an old inaid xvas, in Miss Chudlcigh’s 
estimation of things, the most horrible 
of earthly dooms. “And who xvas In
gram. and where is he? Oh, Mr. Mae
gregor.’ clasping her chubby iiands, “say 
he is still alive, save poor papa, and I’ll 
—I’ll kiss you•- I declare I will!”

“I’il take the kiss, then. Miss Chud- 
leigh. xvhinever you’re ready; for, al
though Ingram is not alix’e—never exist
ed. in fact—is but a myth ami a name— 
another mail is. who xvas married to 
her over fifteen years ago, and never got 
a divorce. Don’t ask me iiis name, as 
T sec you are going to do, for I cannot 
tell you at present; and all this ,for a 
little time, at least, must be sub rosa. 
Mrs. Ingram will never by Lady Chud
lcigh; rest content with that, 
knows that 1 knoxv her, and she will 
fight, desperately to the last gasp. If I 
show her my liaml she may win the 

t game yet; for she has the diabolical 
cunning of the Evil One himself. Her 
name is not Mrs. Ingram, and she is no 
fitting companion for either you or 
Miss I’revanion, or any other young girl. 
Further than that. 1 can say nothing at 
present. Only wait, ami don’t take that 
strychnine. If you eomluvt yourself 
properly and trust 11» me, Planiagenct 
xvill make you a member of the haughty 
house of Donbs yet. And as I am due 
ot Chudlcigh Chase this every evening,” 
pulling out his watch, “allow me to bid 
you good-day, ladies both.”

lie departed xvith the words, and 
Gwendoline immediately laid hold of her 
friend ami drew her toward the house.

“Noxv, then Sybil, he’s gone, and you 
must get ready at once, 
nearly forgot all about her, talking to 
Maegregor.”

“Forgot all about xvhom?”
“Why, Miss Carson, of course. Didn’t 

I tell you she xvas xvorse. She’s dying, 
Sybil, and she’s crying out for you. You 
xvere always good t<- lier, she says. You 
gave her books, amt pie.iy dresses, and 
jellies, ar.d wine, and chickens; and you 
sat and sung for her the last time you 
xv ere there. She can not. forget it. Her 
mother says she has talked of you ever 
since, fcdie wants to see you again be
fore she dies.”

“Boor chihl!” the heiress said. “Is she 
then so near death?”

“Mr. Jelup was there before I left. lie 
=ays she xvill hardly last until morning. 
I promised her I would fetch you, and 
came at once, and nearly forgot it with 
that Mr. McGregor. Nice, isn’t he, Sy
bil? Not half so handsome as l'lanta- 
genet. of course; but then Plunty’s only 

from an angel. He has noth
ing on earth to say. I allow, and not a 
thought above the mess-table stories, 
the last pel of tho ballet, or the fit of 
his coat. But then he waltzes 
dix indy. and his eyes 
like the stars of heaven .and 1 cun do 
talking enough for both.”

Sybil laughed, and rang for her maid. 
They xve re up in the pretty dressing- 
room. all silver and azure satin and de
lightful little cabinet picture*.

“Hurrv, noxv. Finette.’’ Miss Cimd
leigh said. “Dress your mislreso in a 
brave of shakes! There's a storm coming 
and if you don’t make especial haste, 
we’ll get* a drenching, a* sure a* a gun. *

A storm was brooding. Mi»s L'hud; 
leigh had lived too many years 
Fu-i-vx coast not to knoxv the signs.

A dull, stirless " calm brooded; the 
leaden sky lay on the tree-tops; 
dull cannonading of the surf on 
shore, miles off, «sour.(Itsl audibly in the 
dry beat.

Miss Trcvanion hastily exchanged her 
lmusc-dre>s for a black ridiug-habit, in 
which the tall, supple figure looked ex
quisitely. Her hor*e xvas saddled and 
wai.ing. ar.-.l she ami Gwendoline mount
ed. and cantered briskly down the arc-

paid the most energetic attention to 
their owner, who, being pretty xvell 
to it, on all hands,‘with the fallow mer
chant’s thousands to back the eyes up, 
took it very easily, and submitted to 
being loved, and petted and spoiled with 
that, sublime condescension characteristic 
of his lordly sex.

But there were black-letter days in 
the calendar, when Lieutenant Dobbs 
xvas on duty, and couldn’t escort the 
baronet’s daughter over the breezy 
downs, and on these occasions Gwendo
line magnanimously rode over to see her 
friend Sybil.

The day on xvhich Mrs. Ingram and 
Cyril Trevanion had held their little 
conference on the terrace chanced to be 
one of them.

used

The governess and pupil cat luncheon 
alone, and afte- that repast Mrs. In
gram returned to the study to finich, 
a French novel" in which the lazy baron 
was interested.

“And you will practice the ‘Battle of 
Prague* for two hours at least. Gwen
doline,” she said, with austerity.” “It is 
perfectly disgraceful, your time aril 
your fingering, considering the pains I 
have taken to improve you.”

‘"I’ll ricn ‘the Battle of Prague,’ and 
Mrs. Ingram with it. at the bottom of 
the Red Sea firr.t ” retorted Gwendoline 
defiantly, to the closed door. “I’ll go 
down and see Mary Carson, and then 
I’ll ride across to Trevanion Park ur.d 
sec Sybil. Plar.tagen.et”— the lieutenant 
was Plautagenct Stanley Dobbs—“Plan- 
tagenet promised to meet me at the cor
ner of High Street, Speekhaven, at half 
past five.”

Miss Cimdleigh d reused, mounted 
Flash by Lightning, and rode, like Don 
Quixote, in search ol" adventures. Two 
hours later she presented herself at Tre
vanion Park, and as she rode up the 
avenue she beheld her friend and Mr. 
Angus Maegregor loitering lazily up and 
down the leafy arcades. Sybil advanced 
to meet her. her color rising at the cun
ning twinkle in Gxvcn’s eyes.

“I thought you would eome,” she said. 
“Î knew the lieutenant would be on duty 
to-day. But how unusually late you

Miss Trevanion. of course, was the 
confident, recipient vS Miss Chudlcigh’s 
love pa sauge». The lieutenant hadn’t 
as vet proposed—he was rather an indo
lent young gentleman, and disliked put
ting himself out about sm-h trifles; but 
Gwendoline had strong hopes of a speedy 
understanding.

*‘lf he doesn’t say something very 
shortly.” Miss Chudlcigh had informed 
lier friem!. ‘T shall demand his inten
tions. Ami if lie makes the least demur,
1 shall eal[ him out ar-d shoot him! I 
have been practicing lately in the park.
Sergeant Cox, of the Tenth, gives me 
lessor..*, and I almo«t sent a bullet 
through Tummy Buggies yesterday. I 
have no brother,” said this he'plcss little 
girl, “an ! pupa is e great- deal too lazy 
and a great deal too taken up xvith that 
painted wax doll of ourri to mind wheth
er his daughter’s best affections, and 
all that «?ort of thing, if. trifled xvith or 
not. I i.upposc 1 ought to sav
ed with; but grammar lx* blowed!”

Rile sprung off her horse now. nodding 
to the tall Maegregor. and declining his 
aid to dismount.

“Thanks.” «-aid Gwendoline, “but I 
don’t take kindly to eiviVan coat sleeves, 
and besides. I could jump off a ten-foot 
wall; must lees Flashh back, 
am late to-day. Sybil; but 1 
liave thought you’d have missed me. 
xvith a gentleman cf Mr. Mavgregor’s 
brilliant parta f«-* a companion.

“If all the world xv-re around her. she 
would still bo solitary and alone with
out her charming Gwendoline.” retorted 
Maegregor. “Were you on parade xvitli 
Dobbs, or dininu at the imv*. or pistol 
shooting xvitli Sergeant What’s-hi*- 
nanic, or extorting a proposal from the 
lieutenant, or what detained you?”

“I am not .aware that my private and 
_ personal habits concert: you in 

Mr. Angus Maegregor,'” C 
Kxvvred. xvith dignity. "No, 1 Wasn't on 
parade with Dnlibs, or dining at the merri 
although i xvotiId it" 1 took tho notion.
I xvent to see poor Mary Carbon, who is 
dying, and then I xvas playing "Looker- 
on in Venice"—playing ypy. eavesdrop
ping. or something like it.”

“My dear Gwen!” Sybil said.
“My dear Svhil-yes! When 

Carson’s cottage i rode along by Monks- 
wood Priory, und tlm uifli the Prior*»
Walk and out of the w«>t gate a short 
cut here, as you know aiid I xva* in 
a hurry. And who do you think 1 saxv 
talking like two lovers under the trees?
Why our precious cousin. Sybil, ami old 
Mother Hester the ‘Devil’s Own." as 
Plant >’ calls her” Plant y being short 
for Vlantugenet.

“And yen stopped, of course. Gxven. 
and listened lo what they said?” «sug
gested. Colonel Trevanion’*. tenant.

“No, 1 didn't. Impulence! !)■• you 
Fuppose lie xvas getting h"> fortune told.
Sybil? Is he an idiot a< xvell as a cow
ard? You should have seeir how ter
ribly in earnest they xvere. and they 
scurried apart like a braee of xvlid dm-ks 
at sight of Flaeth and me. Ought that 
that be Flash and 1. Mr. Maegregor?
You write book» .and should know.”

“Perhaps old Hester xvas promising 
him a pretty little widow for a wife.”
Maegregor said: “he won’t think much 
of her prediction otherwise.”

*1 rather faiu-v he proposed this 
noon,” rift id Gwen: “they xvere on tiv* 
terrace, Mrs. I. and Colonel- T.. before 

.luncheon, and they looked agi* a ted. Î 
think 1 should look agitated if Plaritv

“Amt more a-il»to<t if ho ili.lr.'t." j,emox Mks Trcvanion
interpose 1 that wretch: Maegregor. xv;q v,f.lrn to-night." valle.t tho har-

- “Oh. don t you say anyth rg! * ex- onet’s daughter to the chamber-maid? 
claimed Miss ( hudleigli/ in defiance; ‘‘and send over a dinner-dresg at once 
“that widow has done for you at some 1(l (’hudleigh ( hase. Finette.” 
past time. I’ll be bound. It'.» « f no use Then, before Cyril, in alarm. could 
your telling itor'C> and denying it: you countermand these orders. Gwen had 

, and Mrs. Ingram knew each other agis put the heiress’ spirited steed across «he 
,lPn- * , ... . flunks with a riding-whin, and scntl.m

“I never knew Mrs. Ingram, the an- dashing off 
tiior answered xvith imperturbab’e A race.*Sybil—a race! Teh to enc

re• i > i Flash beats Ladv Kathleen!”“No? 1 hen you knew her under some T, tw<1 horses wrr* off.
other name.’ Make him make a clean , , . . ... . , ,breast of it. Svhil-thaY, two 'makes' Mretchmg Ihe.r nerks m a hmou, gal 
elnse together ami tell us who she is loP- had enough to do w,Mi
ami al! about her.” out talking.

"I ,1 in not Mr Maegregor's eonseienee-1 Bnth girls rode admirably. filing 
keeper, my dear, impetuous Gwendo- 0ie:r fleet steeds as they might their

She

are trifl-

Yes. 1 
shouldn’t

declare I

any way, 
Gwendoline an-

T left
one remove

tlie
the

sed.”

!
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ATHE Ai HEMS EEFOBTAU, MAH 87,1918

158 80 
255 00 
500 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
101 50 
170 00 
150 00 
10 00

Mary Stinson “
Jennie W11 tee “
S. A. Hitsman •••
Dorothy Robertson '*
Jennie Doolan 
Annie Currie 
Ethel Kerr 
Ada Fisher
Clayton Wiltse jan “
T R Beale Trees Bonds..
Mrs McGhie note and Int. 723 34 
R. D. Jndson “
Mrs C. C. Slack rent lor

” .Auditors* Report!PROFESSION AD CARDS. »///, WUilllVILLAGE OF ATHENS FOB 1911

Statement of Receipts and Dis
bursement as per Treas

urer’s Books
RECEIPTS

Cash on hand from 1910 . .$1587 65 
Resident Taxes collected.. 5848 20
Dog Tax.................
Poll Tax..........
Gov’t Grant to P.8.
Fines ............
Rent of Town Hall 
Township share P.S. Deb..
Prov. Gov’t R.R. Tax Dis.
Fees from Weigh Scales ..
Int. on money in Bank ...

liilMDR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PIN* ST

brockvillk
PHYSICIAN BURGEON * AOOOÜCHEÜB

DR. T. F. R0KRT80N If.'.... *
8

506 25 * f27 00 
12 00 
67 00

eon. VICTORIA AVI* 
AND PINE ST.

■NOOKVILLE 
ONT.

HE. IAS. «MAT AM MSI. 3 00 «organ • • • ••••#«•••••••
Fuel •••••••••* •••••••••
Labor ••••# ••••
Supplies...............................
Advertising.........................
Printing A Telephone Co.
Insurance ...........................
Frontage Tax.....................
Cash on hand . ».................

119 56 
14 00 
61 94 
12 06

f’4!+3' Si7 50 ,1/
«-. 151 20

29 80 
85 77 
22 70 
13 64

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

5 24
42 50 

7 13 
1468 57

Brockvillk

$7852 46
DR. D. H. R. HAMILTON EXPENDITURES

$5578 59
To the Council of the Village of 
Athens.—

We, the undeasigned Auditors, 
have examined the books and 
vouchers of the Treasurers, of the 
Village of Athens, the Public School 
(S. S. No. 6 Rear Yonge and Escott), 
and Athens High School, and having 
found these correct, beg to tender 
the detailed statement appended. 
Athena Feb. 9th. 1912.

505 84 
47 74 
11 02 
56 88 
18 35 

8342 00
Pnblic School Deb. No. 6.. 220 75
Town Hall Deb. No. 1.... 367 90
Local Imp. Deb. No. 2.
Town Hall Deb. No. 9.... 441 50

.... 13 50

.... 427 86
___  46 41
.... 58 80
.... 75 97
___  1529 86

THY31CIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR Salaries, allowances etc,. .
Printing and Postage.........
Law Cost............................
Roads and Bridges............
Charity...............................
School Purposes.................

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 n.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS Concrete-mixing is Easil} 
LearnedDr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.

FFICE next to Town Hall, Elgin 
V / Street. Athene.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

with a strength that Increases with time.
^ Concrete is renKy artificial rock, more 
Thinly bound together than natural rock- 
which often has cracks, veins, fissures and 
other weaknesses.

The materials—sand, crushed rock or 
gravel and cement--each play a separate 
part. The rock provides the bulk of volume 
at very iow cost The sand fills in all crev

ices between -the pieces of rock or 
gravel. The cement, mixed with 
water, forms a ••bènd,” in other words 

a rocky glue," that binds the 
other materials firmly together

W T la no more difficult than mix ng 
I mash, once the simple instructions 
4 been read.668 08

Any farmer can learn how to mix Concrete 
and to apply It to the hundreds of uses to 
which it is fitted.

But in «irder to be absolutely sure 
proportions are correct and that hie 
tis are properly suited to the purpose, he 
should send for the book,

“WHAT THE FARMER CAN UO WITH CONCRETE,” 
and read the careful directions for mixing Concrete for all purposes. It also de
scribes in detail hundreds of ways in which Concrete i.iay be used to make the farm 
more comfortable, more convenient, more p:\ lit a Me and more valuable.

us your name and address—in a letter or on a postal 
book will be sent to you by return mail free. Address

Fire Insurance Fire Protection.....
County Rate.............
Town Hall.................
Lumber......................
Miscellaneous...........
Cash on hand...........

that hie
Irwin Wiltse. 
A. M. LeeE. J. PURCELL »

m■promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

TOLEDO
$7852 46 Just send 

- and the
Canada Cement Company. Lid.,

Mr John Judge, a highly respected 
citizen of this place, passed away on 
Monday last after a short but very 
painful illness. The funeral sermon 
was preached in the Roman Catholic 
church on Wednesday and a large 
crowd gathered to show their sympathy 
for the bereaved family. The pall
bearers were Messrs, Frank Emmons, 
James Mitchell, Philip Yates, Martin 
Mercer. Thomas O'Grady and Michael 
O’Grady Deceased was aged 71 years 
and was born and died at Toledo. He 
leaves to mourn his loss his wife and 
six children, one son and live daughters 
namely: James and Annie of Smith's 
Falls; Mrs. St.Louis and Mrs Arnold 
of Montreal, Grace in Athens and 
Nellie at home.

A merry crowd assembled at the 
I home of Miss Addie Bellamy on Tues
day night and forjseveral hours had the 
greatest enjo voient,
music hei|ed to pass the time very 
pleasant! ?, and about midnight a 
sumptuous repast was served, after 
which the crowd went at the fun again, 
the party not breaking up until away 
into the wee sin*’ hours.

Mr Palmer was recently visiting his 
cousin Mrs W.J Seymour.

ASSETS / SEND 
ME YOUR 

BOOK.MUSIC N.liwd Bui BuiMmg, Muluil>î$1586 21
Cash on hand.....................  1529 86
Rear Yonge A Escott share

P.S. Deb...................
Balance in L. I. Fund 
Town Hall furnishings ...14000 00 

594 85
Road Making Appliances. 100 00 
Village Share PS....

Uncollected Taxes

milSÏ
29 80 

165 97NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens Fire Engine etc

Cause and Cure of R TAYLORAGENCY OF 6150 00 LUMBERING
GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
RORDHEIMER.. 
ORME...................

Headache$24156 69

! Licensed - AuctioneerLIABILITIES
Debenturers

T.H. no. 10 Due Dec 31/11 441 50
“ 8 “ “ 367 90

220 75 
688 08

T.H. 10 years $441.50.... 4415 00
T.H. 12 “ $367.90
P.S. 13 “ $220 75
LI 17 “ $688 08_11697 36

andPIANOS
The cause of headache as you know, 

is the stoppage of the circulation result
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In time nature will start the 
Mood going again, but meanwhile we suf
fer and are unfit for duty.

Assisted by two ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the 
aeda they contain, nature will remove 
the pressure and stop the headache in 
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer? 
Why be unfit?

It is really remarkable how many 
people now use ZUTOO to cure their 
headaches. Do you? If not, why not ?

Sales conducted anv place in the 
Farm and realSAW-MILLING United Counties, 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to

B. TAYLOR,

7P.S.All kinds of Organs, Zonopltones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

L.I. 3

4414 80 
2869 75 I have established yards at

Athens.Tel. 24 ASeveral second-hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Games and Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe$25115 14

Note—Taxes struck off by Council 
$17.10.

HIGH SCHOOL
Statement of Treasurer of High 

School for year 1911 
Receipts

Cash on hand from 1910. .$2142 81 
County Grant 1911 
Special County Grant 1911 400 00
Gov’t Grant 1911 ............... 904 83
Village Grant 1911 ........... 680 00
Township Grant 1911.... 1820 00 
Fees from Co & Non-Res.

pupils winter term 1911 120 00
Fess from Co. pupils spring

term 1911........................
Fees from Non-Res, pupils

spring term 1911...........
Fees from Co, pupils fall

term 1911...........\.........
Fees from Non-Res. pupils

fall term 1911.................
Fees from Dept Exams...

Steel Arches 

Evaporators 
Sugar Supplies

The Best By Test.

for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to bny all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

Nelson Earl Nursery Stock
Befoie ordering tr^es, write us tor 

oui Catalogue and priaee or see our 
neii'^st Agent. We are the largestThis May Interest You
groweie of Trees in Canada Full 
lin»* of AppK Peach, Pe«r, Cherry andWe want a reliable man to sell our 

well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
TJlean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your customers Earlv 
and good de1 ivory guaranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part time t<*rms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

2200 00 SALLOW SKIN Our tre« s mu* noted lorPlum trees 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our Nuraerien are patronized 
liy the largest and most progressive 
Fmit glowers of Canada.

SHINGLESLiver Spots, Pimples 
Dark Circles Under 

the Eyes
are all signs of the system being 
clogged. The Liver and Eowels are 
inactive and the Stomach is were 
from undigested foods and foul gases

Write for I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athens

m Agency.
Brown Bros. Co . Nniservmen Ltd. 

Brown's Nnrseiies, WelUnd Co.
Ontario

Our arches and pans will save 
yon time and money.

Crimps run lengthwise of boiling 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

112 00

6 00
FIG PILLS Trees That Will Grow

VV' oii buying Iruit and ornamental 
tiens, see to it that you buy of a firm 
wh<is- live* have th** right «oil of roots 
and h tv** Wn handle 1 correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees 
them i> * n*a«on.

ThUe a:i agency, send lor lerius. 
Outfit free. Thou. W. Bowman <fc Son 
Co . L «l Kidgevilie, Ont.

159 50 the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new pejson. HARDWARE8 00 Winnipeg, June 27, 1911 

After taking three boxes of your 
Fig Pills for stomach and liyer 
troubles I feel strong and well and 
able to do my own work.

68 00
will grow ;Toronto

$ 8121 11 W. F. EARLT
Expenditures 

J. H. Sexton salary ....
R. O. White 
F IL Barintv 
Miss P. Chandler salary... 
Miss Jean Carmichael .... 
Charles Wing janitor sal. 
H. H. Arnold Sec.-Treas... 
Entrance examiners ..... 
Dept.
Fuel ...
Supplies 
R. E. Cornell statement for

Co. Council......................
Labor ................. .................
Printing ..............................
Telegram..............................
Freight and Cartage.........
Advertising .
Insurance....
W. C. Smith Exp. to Ban

croft ..................................
T. K Beale Disbursements

Re Levitt..........................
Cash on hand......................

The attention ol

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

Mrs A. H. Saultbb$1537 50 
1242 42 
1040 00 
485 00 
320 00 
200 00 
50 00 
96 75 
53 45 
96 75 

271 99

MADAM LAVAL'S ONTARIOATHENSCotton Root Compound Tablets Sold at all dealers in 25 and 60 
cent boxes or mailed by the The Fig 
Pill Co , St. Thomas, Ont.

A DBLIAKLK ItKGUI 1TOB
These Pills arc compounded with the greatest 

-care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders -to which the female constitution is liable.
Price 82 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), 83 a 

box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from TMe 
levai Dm* Co., It. Cstbarloo», Ont.

RlLBHHJin V1
B.W.&N. w.TETE JAUNE CACHE

a ROOFING yThe blast of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway contractors is echoing 
against the rocky walls of Tete Jaune 
Cache to make way for civilization and 
the shrill echoes of the locomotive 
whistle later on.

Going westward from Edmonton 
along the Grand Trunk Pacific route 
the traveller sees the trail of the 
second com» r already strongly marked 
and Tete Jaune Cache is the objective 
point at present for the end of steel by 
the spriog of 1912. At present the 
Grand Trunk Pacific steel is beyond 
the Great Divide and over the summit 
of the Yellowbead Pass.

Historically, Tete Jaune is a centre 
of interest in Western Canada, as this 
point was the site of one ot the Hud
son Bay posts one hundred years ago. 
when the route from the Pine, the 
Peace and the Fraser Rivers brought 
the lurs and the merchandise through 
this gateway. At the present time 
there is only a bend of Shuswap In
dians camped on the South side of the 
Fraser, and as soon as the steel reaches 
this locality, civilization with i.’s 
kodaks and pocket liooks will effect 
the establishment of a permanent 
order of things.

s Is strongly fire-resisting 
— rated first-class by 
Rre Insurance Com
panies. It will not Ignite 
from sparks or burning 
brands, and has aaved 
many a buMag. Made 
in 3 Permanent Colors 
—Red, Brown, Green 
—and In natural Slate.

>Mtm.78
■Aimes.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

OOINO WEST
No. 1 No. 821 00 

3 36 
10 00PATENTS Brock ville (leave) 9.86 a.m 8 45 p.m 

.. 10 05 •' 4.00 *•
.. *10.16 ■■ 4.07 '•
.. *10.86 “ 4 18 “
.. *10 42 •• 4.28 •• 
... 1100 “ 4.30 •*
.. *11.20 •• 4.46 «•
,. *11.27 “ 4.52 •• 

11.87 *• 4 68 “
.. 11 67 «• 5 12 ••
.. *12 06 • 5.18 •«
,. *12.18 '• 6.28 ••
.. 12.28 *• 5.38 ■•

I PROMPTLY SECURED I Lyn35
Seeleys-----
Forthton ..
Elbe...........
Athens....
Soperton .
Lyndhurst.
Delta.........
Elgin.........
Forfar.......
Crosby....
Newboro ..
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46

1 00Write forour interesting books “Invent- j
Send us a rough sketch or model of your >
invention or improvement and we will tell c 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 
rtvil * Mechanical Fniiineers, Graduates of the 
l’oiv*. clinic School of Fnnin<erin*. Bachelors In * 
Apv i d Svtenvi'*. Lavai University, Members / 
rarvni Law A^korlatlrtn 'nvnoan Water Works ) 
Afisiwaati.iti. N-w Uiv.'lf ••■! Water Works Assoc. J 
P.- p •.•rynni i,i a Abf-i>v. Member 3aiL >

. SovL-l . , i n i- >

1 80 We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the value# offered.

Open every evening.

53 71

19 00
W. G. JOHNSON; W.F.tirl,

W. W. Phelps,
2 69i Delia.2614 88

S.C.Harvey*See. • .LyndkursL
$8121 14

PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Statement of Public School Treas. 

(S.S. No. 6. Rear Yonge and Es
cott) and Village of Athens 

for 1911 
Receipts

r«i «ml >,■ ifiN ~.0.•“ •”‘\’7RF0Ffic:.v
GOING EAST

ST / No. 2 No. 4m Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p.m
Newboro..........  7 30 •• 2.47 “

.. *7 40 •• 8.00 •■

.. *7.45 •' 8 06 ••
.. 7.61 -• 8.18 •«
.. 8 05 •• 8 40 ••
.. *8 11 •■ 8 50 •
... *8 18 ■• 8 59 •
.. 8.35 •• 4.80 •«
. . *8 42 •' 4 36 ••
.. *8 47 •• 4.48 «• 
... *8.68 •• 4.54 ••
.. 9.06 •• 5.10 ••

OVER 68 YEA*» 
L EXPERIENCE Crosby....

Forfar....
Elgin----
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton ..
Athene...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn ........
Brookville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.85 “

Cash on hand from 1910..$ 864 34 
Borrowed from Mrs McGhie 700 00 

*• R. D. Judson 500 00 
91 00 
67 00

IPatents •jt Mega
phone 

Methods

g INTHE RACE FOR BUSINESSSpecial Gov’t Grant...........
Gov’t Grant..........................
Fees from non-res. pupils . 
Proceeds from books de-

Thc gentleman on the tortoise n 
represents the man who does n>t | 
advertise—the one who tries to d., j 
business as it was done in the days \ 
of the tallow candle or the oil lamp. ' 

Are you in the glare of the elce- i 
trie light—in the automobile of Ü 
Modem Methods? fl
•t Our Want Ads are high voilage I 
batteries, whether you want light f 
or power—business publicity or /, 
competent help ^

6 00 !
OteioN» 

COFVIUOMT» Ac. Electric Restorer for Men i;
PhosphoHQi gjgyy !
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual i . 
weakness everted at eoce. Fkèiyhoeel will | 
make yon a new man. Price it n box. er two fee 1 SS. leaded to any address. fh$l$$MIÂif 
Otw It. Oaehwrtnee. One.

25stroyed from library ...
Village Levy for 1911.... 2595 00 

: 405 00 
. 350 00

B If you had a voice like thunder, 
g with a Kagsphene attachment y:u 
| csi'ld noi reach is many people ae 
I you can throuÿt cur want ads.
B You have net c1' l!ie vcilce 
j! c-ir paper I» at your service ai! the

ZjjZD'U

syeetei notice without eharve, In theScientific American.
4 lenckomely niumtratwl w«*ek’r. r «««■
■elation of any a•-
Canada. •*> " s jv...

S.S. No. 6 Levy 
Special Co. Grant..

•Stop onfaignal$5578 59
I.XVivNUlTUKES

A. S. Morton on salary 1911$ 420‘ 00
255 00

i a W.J. Ctjklb...w. ÿ.v, ui'M C'vltl UJ,
Sup 6—ëSStBraadwa,. (few YOrk

8» F BU Wtehtnetoa. D. CL izzie Doolan “

?
t-

'I



A “cut flower exprès” runs every 
da)" In the year between the flower
lue:!:;! ci Tw'jùcu and tLv ri'.y of 1’iTis.

)
f1

Ht i'litsouig Uu.zette-1 inns.;
Very likely Director Morin's recom- 

mcmiatioa to do away with tlic horse) 
in the police and fire departments, sub
stituting motor vehicles .means the exit 
of tile lire horse, the pride of our city 
street*) and the delight of boyhood .the 
last thrill left for a tame and common
place generation. While the new ap- 
puaratus, propelled by gasoline or elec
tric power, may start more quickly and 
may get to the scene of the fire more 
expeditiously, it can never take the 
place of the noble fire horse in the im
agination and admiration of all be
holders. As one watched those regal 
representatives of the equine 
come thundering down the street, with 
the bright copper and nickel of the en
gine at their backs, sparks and smoke 
liorcring in their wake like an infernal 
eruption, the heroic age seemed to be 
with us still. The clatter of hoofs upon 
the cobblestones, the rumble of the 
wheels and the snorting of the engine, 
nil were fraught with a terror and a 
fascination that no smoothly moving 
motor car can ever awaken in human 
hearts and minds. There was even a 
fit range and occult spell in the arrange
ment of the harness, suspended in the 
air to fall upon the horses’ tracks when 
a -sudden alarm came in, a upoll as of 
something above the common plane 
of life, something of superior efficiency 
and ultimate finish .The horse* that 
were the heroes of all this glittering 
preparation looked like true descend
ants of Bucephalus and Pegasus, though 
we knew they were but the well-fed se
cond cousins of bony cart horse around 
the corner.

And now the noble fire liorsc must 
go. Slick and spic auto engines will 
whiz with ghostly vcloeit.v through our 
streets when the fire-gong sounds. Tl»e\* 
may get there quicker—or they may 

to smash against n telegraph pole, 
as the first automobile engine purchas
ed by the city did on its first trial trip 
•Saturday. But never can they efface 
from our memories the vision of the ma
jestic team drawing the burnished ear 
or ladder truck, causing all other horse
flesh and vehicles to clear the track 
and seek safety near the curb.* as it 
whirled down the street. The boys of 
a coming generation will miss a great 
deal not to have seen this inspiring and 
blood-tingling sight.

; - % â
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Here’s Sample of Cupid’s Bertiiiion 
System.

Cupid has invented a Bertiiiion 
system. A sample record is shown 
herewith, the picture 
Goodrich.

Some folks call ’em canned kisses.
Anyhow. Boston girls arc respon

sible. A leap year clique of Boston 
maidens invented the science of os- 
culography.

These smacks are not really canned, 
you know'. They’re transferred from 
ruby lips, aided and abbetted in their 
ruddiness by sundry helpings from the 
rouge poa, to a plain white card. It 
is done like this, you see: She blusH- 
ingly, albeit willingly, produces a tiny 
rouge pot. removes tne cover, red
dens her dainty lips, draws a card to 
the puckered, alluring lips and smack! 
’Tis done. On the card is an impres
sion of the kiss the happy fellow 
would have had on his own lips if 
the>r had been where the card 
when the smacking was done.

being Miss Edna

was

Why buy mixtures known as alum 
baking powder when you can just as 
well, and at no more expense, get Magic 
Baking Powder? The ingredients 
plainly printed on each package. See if 
this is on the others. All Grocers are 
authorized to guarantee that* ‘ Magic* 
does nut contain alum.

PLEASING HIM.
(New York Herald.*

A society woman at u luncheon the 
other day was speaking about selfishness, 
which she said was often quite uncon
sciousness—-just as unconscious, she said, 
as the selfishness of Mrs. Dash.
. Mr. Dash was ready for the theatre 

ft!at. coming down stairs found his young 
wife nosing before the long mirror in a 
bei.utliul evening gt.\ui that became her 
wonderfully.

Dash heaved a sigh ns he looked at her. 
“You do look nice in that frock, dear," 

it cost me a lot of money.“ 
she turned to him and 

ms around his neck. “What 
money, you dqui l*oy,” she 

en it’s a question of pleasing

Shiïoiïs Gure
aamiurt DAIIflUC HEALS THE LUNGSSTOPS COUCHS PRICE, 25 CENTS

THE BEST WAY. he said, hut 
Impulsively 

threw her av 
do I car.* for 

“wh

To boil an egg that ha* a cracked 
shell, rub the crack gently with moisten
ed salt, allowing time for it to penetrate 
before putting it into the water. It wiil 
then boil without coming out of the 
cracked portion.

To mend hard substances like metal 
or glass, there i* nothing lwtter than 
melted alum. Melt the alum over an

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

the liquors of the Asiatics.
Arm may be said to be the national 

drink of the Tibetans,being given at all 
time-s and in all places. The natives 
carry it in long buffalo horns on their 
triji* from place to place, and the shep
herds deem their existence miserable if 
they have not their daily allowance. Ar- 
Tii is lined also by the Rhutians, but the 
great drink of these people is marwa. 
This is a kind of l»enr made from millet. 
The grain is subjected to a very primi
tive method of fer.menta.tion without 
malting, and is stord in cart h vu ware 
jng«. It has to be used quiekly. as it 
rioon cours : it is very light in tileohol, 
but it is extremely nourishing.

Xipa wine., mode from the nipa palm 
i* a common 1 leverage in Burma. It re
sembles in taste and flavor .the palm 
wine or toddy of India, though by some 
it is thought to be moiugpotverful in its 
inebriating qualities. But the favorite 
1 leverage of the Burmese is chouvhou. 
which greatly resembles snmtchoo. only 
it is a little more fieri" in tas-te and its 
eff.'ct, i* somewhat quicker and decid- 
«“tby more lasting.—Bonfort’s Wine and 
Spirit Circular.

intense beat and apply it hot. It is an 
excellent thing to fasten loosened ivory 
handle# to knives.

To serve toast daintily and save 
cut it in strip* when preparing 
is more tempting and nicer toItit.

handle.
To keep cream sweet, heat it almost to 

the boiling point and then put it in a 
glass bottle or earthen vessel, cover it 
and set it aside to cool. Thu* treated, 
it will keep fresh several day* in mod
erate weather and over the second day 
ir. xvann weather.

To economize on soap, cither put the 
broken pieces in a small cloth 1»? and 
use for washing dishes and in scrubbing, 
or chip them fine ami melt in a little 
water oti the stove. In the latter case, 
by allowing the soft soap to come to a 
decided boil and adding a little borax, 
you can fashion n solid cake of soap by 
pouring it into an old cun or ilish to 
cool.

To keep feather dusters in good con- 
dlt.ion, push them, handle first, into the 
leg of an old stocking, 
for use pull it out of the cover by the 
handle, grasping the stocking in the 
other hand. This not only *axes space 
when the dusters are not in use, but"" 
lengthens their life and servicesbieness.

As a substitute for a hot water bottle 
heat an old magazine in the oven. It 
will retain the he.it for a x-erv long 
time and will lie well against large 
surface*. f

When xv ant ml

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

OUR PRECISE ARTIST.

© 1
Old Sores. Lumps 
in Breast. Growths 
removed and heal
ed by a simple
Home Treatment 

will send mK
3)No pain. Describe the trouble, we 

book and testimonials free.
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.
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CRUELTY TO HORSES.
Herald.)(New York

T’..e majority of horse owners are horse r-amt to them no apneil need l>e 
made al tl.ls time that thev make pro- 

x :>.on to safeguard their nnlmnls against 
t.uirv slippery streets. It is

1 « artless minority «if drivers an«l owners , 
v. ,• tune no thought of providii 
- • rotich shoes on the anlnv

i:,- ; am difficult an«1 tii 
v* '• « !e almost impossible.

“His manly arm was about her
eg sh n p I form.” 
eet when I 

make loco- 
awing of a

a'>s’ f
i--e on the streets

THE DEN.
Mrs. Knicker—Why do you call this 

room the garden
Mrs. Boeker—It is devoted to the 

cultivation of the xveed.
Sun.

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
New York

Indian Legend of the Peacock.
I'i:e peacock being a sacred foxvl ovvr- 

thc Hindu villages and is allowed 
nee license to pilfer in the fields. His 
x i re js even more «loplorable tlun his 
t againlx" legs: and he either *it> up all 
right or talks in hi< sleep, f<*r at any 
hour one may l»<* awakened by his dis
cordant “pi lui pi hu." The people main
tain that when lie «lances in his pride 
end catches sight of his hideous legs he 
«lieds tears of mortification. The sym
pathetic h< ns who have • r«»xvde«l round 
t«. see the dance drink t!ie tears, and

This

ÏTÎTI1T
I

m
from this draught come the young, 
legend, firmly accepted in the countrx- 
êide. reflects the shyness of the peafowl 
and the secrecy that attends their breed
ing.—London Times.
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Persons who sit down on the spur of 

the moment uâuaî'y make some very
share remarks. -

?3 THE

SEEK SWOKD..
Famous Weapon Is In a London 

Antique Shop.
The famous sword of Suleiman, which 

disappeared from the Turkish Treasury 
in the treign of Sultan Abdul Hamid, is 
bei tved to have been sold to some deal
er in antiquities In London or Paris, says 
V" London correspondent of the New 
\oik Sun. Tahir Pasha. *u whom the 
txvcrd was given by Ab ivi just before 
the latter was deposed, lias told the Co 
s’untinople police that It *a: buried 
a subterranean passage in the Yild.z 
Ixiosk. but lie lias forgotten the exact 
o.: ce.

Taliir xva 
the ^sto
tv tiie state, as a rewarv.
When the constitutional governm 
s lDDlantcd Abdul Hamid a fruitl 
search for tne sword was made. Recent
ly the wa * minister received an anony
mous letter seying that the swo-d was 
«n TaHr Pasha's • possession. Tnis led 
to a search of Tal>ir’s„ house. Follow- 
intr Tahir’s :«'a>.ment that the sword is 
buried in the Yildlz Kiosk excavations 
arc bei-or n adc in that palace. The po- 
l ve douv* Tahir*.*, story.

The sxvori of Suleiman the Magnifi
cent xvas one of the most valuable relics 
in the possession cf tin* Turkish Govern
ment. Foluixvir.g a little habit he had, 
Abdul Hair-ld added It to the collection 
of priceless works of art end jexvelrv in 
the “golden cage"’ of the Yildiz Kiosk.

?n

a favorite of Abdul, and 
iry is that Tallin received the 
from Abdul, although it belonged 

sc
ent

%

of csp'vna

EARLY TO BED.
Some children xvondcr xvhy it h that 

they must always be sent to bed 
much earlier than grown folks 
many' of them make all kinds of 
cuecs to stay up a little later.

•Sleep is nature’s provision to enable 
the body and brain to rest ami grow, 
and most of the groxving

ex

it) done by 
children xvhile they sleep, so that if 
they do not go to bed early and get 
plenty of sleep they must lose some 
of their growth, both bodilx' and men
tally.

In the old days some parent* 
very careless about their 
eleep, but people understand ouch things 
better now and parents know that if 
the}' want their box's and girls to be 
tall and straight and bright the}' must 
give them plenty of sleep.

children’s

Well, Well!
THIS is a HOME DYE - 

th»t ANYONE
con use

n-
i| 17

g'a

tifejyi»,

7 I dyed ALL these 'S DIFFERENT KINDS
of Goods

with the SAME Dye.
I used

Q

O

T

DYOLA
|WEDYE^ALU(INDS^^J

CLEAN Mid SIMPLE to Use.
NO fhince of nelag tlx XX’RONti Dye for 
**«• has to cvlor. Ml ro'ors from rnnr I! 
Desler. FREF. Color Card and STORY 1 
Tilt Jphnsoc-RicUerdsoo Co. Lii.tiled.

'ntjtiti o 
Booklet 13,

KLECTKIC .SOLDERING IKONS.
The cltx-tric soldering iron po»*e.s«cs 

the advantage over others that it i# al
ways just tfcT the right temperature. 
There is, lioxvcx'cr, * fault common to 
both types of soldering iix.n. namely, 
that the tapper wastes away rapidly 
and must Ik* frequently renewed, 
eently a method has been discovered of 
mitigating this fault. It consists of 
treating t lie copper to make it non-oxi- 
dizahlt? umler higii heat and non-coro<li- 
blc by soldering acids. Tlik« process is 
known as calorriziug. and it does more 
than
changes the characteristic of the copper 
to an appreciable depth.

Ive

to coat the eopjjer. it actually

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting- There Is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 8. Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment with full Instructions. Send no
money, but write her to-day if your child- 
ten trouble you in tills way. Dont 
blame the child, the chances are It can t 
help It. This treatment also cures adults 
a no aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

HE OUGHT TO GET IT.
On xvhat grounds do you seek a div

orce from your wife?*5 asked the laxv-

“Simply liecause of a nun.*' replied the 
long-fiiiiferiiig hudmud. “You see. she'fi a 
ficuiptrcs*. ami it gets on my nerve.) to 
hear her remark twenty tunes a day: 
“will you love me when 1 mould? **— 
New York Sun.

Mir.ard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

RESOURCEFUL HOBO.

t BOSTON GIRLS CAN CAN KISSES— 
BUT WHO WANTS TO “CAN” 

’EM?Exit the

fire Horse

i

You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
Stop them in quick time and clear your head. They 
do not contain cither phenacetin, acctanilid, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a box at 
your Druggist’s. 121
National Drug and Chemical Co. or Cswaoa. Liwtep. j

V
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THE RIGHT WAY
In all cases cl

DISTEMPER. PINK EYE. KNFLUENU, 
COLDS, ETC.

of all horses, broodmares, colts, stallions, is to

“SPOHN THEM”
tonenrs or in the feed put Spofan’s Liquid 

and. Give tbe remedy to all of them. It 
acts on the blood *..<l c'ar.ds. It routes the disease 
by expelling the disease germs. wards c* the 
trouble no matter how they are “exposed.” Ab
solutely free from anything injurious. A child 
can safely take it. 5°c and fi.oo; $5.50 and $11.00

by druggists and harness dealers. W?

Diatribe torsi
All Wholesale Druggist* HV

* SPOHN MEDICAL CO., R|
Chemists and Baclerialoglsls SV 

GOSHEN. IND^ U. S. A. B

theirS

the doxeu. Sold

POSTOFFICE SERVING THE 
PUBLIC.

(Chicago Daily News.)
Wishing to register a letter *.t the Stock 

Exdiange F«ista 1 Station. I—got in l; m 
at the end <.f twent 
he window,w here 1 

f lv cents.
to the stamp window end buy a stamp 
first.” said the clerk. There was no 
sign anywhere ind rating that the stamp 
must first he affix«_u before the letter 

s presented for registry, 
stamp window and had 

a !e wminutes be'«.-> I gat the stamp. 
Tnen I had to <0 1 > the foot of the lino 
again at the registry window and It was 
twentyEfix'c minutes more before I had a 
chance to present my letter and get a re- 
ce'pl for it. The total time required t<* 
register the letter forty-five minutes. Thw 
curious part of it is that the registry ✓ 
clerk and the stamp clerk work side by 
side and the 10 rents could have been ex
changed for a stamp in about a secoml.
It seems to me that this is red tape car
ried to its utmost extremity.

ISSUE NO. 13. 1912
FOR SALE.

XT ORTH HATTLKFORn, SASK.. FAST- 
iv 1 est growing city of “Great West,” 
htart of "Wheat Belt.” Richest fertility 
of soil Values of city property or farm 
lanus furnished on application. Corres
pondence confidential. Maps * or views 
sent free of charge. Box 10, North Bat- 
tUford, Sask.

>• minuses reavh- 
olforr-d the letter 

“Y’ou must gu
e<i t 
with the fee of

Th

THE BEST Vi AY

In Which to Do a Few Little Things 
Around the House.

To polish brass and yet preserve its 
deep, rich yellow tone, 
and oil; avid polishes, xvhile giving it a 
greater brilliancy, whitens the brass.

To clean light xvoolen gowns beauti- 
fully use salt made quite damp, but not 
wet, applying it either with the hand or 
xvith a small brush and rc*m«>x"ing it at 
once bv rubbing it lightly off with a 
Turkish towel.

To scald milk, put it in a double boil
er or in a pan. and stand the pan con
taining it in another full of ltoiling xx-at- 
er. Place it over a fire and let it remain 
there until it begins to steam, when it 
is scalded.

WSfflfc

p FOOD-CUTTER
is entirely c. iff emit frm the emina 
chopper. ‘The t urrcl i - in two cl<«tri
sections, elar.ipcd together l>y one 

Canadian made machine.
Better in quality, capacity and price 

1 better, better finished, lees in price. 
iJrrent cutting plates. 

“MAXWELL'S PVI:n*Y” is the only 
food cutter made in Canada —end ia ease, 
convenience, periret 
cutting anddnrabilily 
—is aoperior to any
thing imported. If 
vour dealer d 
handle “Maxwells 
Purity” write us.

DAVTO MAXWELL
A SONS,

use rottenstono

• fittinglet

Fired

g

V

To iitsure kerosene lamps giving a 
clear and bright light. l»oil the interior 
parts of the lamp in vinegar and soda 
at least once in two weeks.

To properly slice bacon always place 
its rind sid.* down and do not attempt to 
cut through the rind. When you have 
the desired number of slices, slip the 
knife Under them and.cut them free of 
the rind, keeping as close to it is pos
sible.

m

:cxi

\
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SAND-FILLED MINES.
Tlie owners of many mines in Euro7*e 

and Australia fill the abandoned work
ing» xvith sa ml, so that the mines may 
1k?co*rc once more a part of the soii<i 
crust of the earth. Old worked out 
mines are often a menace to building-» 
or communities above them : and protec
tion by timbering, which is the American 
method, affords security for no great 
length of time. Sami filling fias been 
practised in the mines of W estera Aus
tralia for the la*t fourteen years. W. 
IT. Storms, writing in the Engineering 
and Mining Journal, save that the cost 
in Australia is about 20 cent* for each 
ton of ore extracted.

1 consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the 
BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. I 
bathed it well xvith MINARD'S UNI
MENT. ami it wa» as well as ever next 
day. Youre very truly,

t. c. McMullen.

MACHINE SELLS NEWPAPERS.
The interuiliau trolley cars about Los 

Angeles arc equipped xvith a new device 
that does away with the news agent, 
and saves a large amount in salaries. It 
consists, says Popular Mechanics, of a 
metal container, which holds a number 
of copies of each of the morning pap
ers, as well as one periodical. These 
papers van be secured by dropping the 
price in the slot and pressing a lever. 
As the prices xarv from one cent to fixe, 
a different slot is used for each com
partment. The machine rejects light- 
xv eight and xvorn coins, which run 
through the mechanism and are returned 
to the depositor.

Patnam’s Corn Extractor
Dispels Corn Soreness

The real corn remedy, the one that 
always does its work, is Vutnam'fi Orn 
Extractor, which makes corns and ca! 
louses go quickly and without the least 
bit of pain. Putnam’s makes you forget 
you ever had a corn. Goes to the root 
of the tormenter, absorbs it» roots, re 
moves the cause, gives lasting relief. 
Putnam’s quickly, safely and surely rids 
your foot of corns or callouses whether 
just starting or of many years’ growth. 
Price 25c. at all druggists.

PURIFICO WRITE FOR 
PROOF A HINT.

Lady—Î guess you’re get tin' a g**>d 
thing out o' tendin’ the in.4, Smith t*»y, 
ain’t von, doctor?

Doctor—Well, yes : I ge: a pr< tty go *d 
fee. Whv?

CURES

CANCER AND TUMOR
Branch : Burifie%Co., Cridgtburg. SnL

I^idv—Well, ^ hope you won't forget 
that my Willie threw the brick that h:t 
5ini—Scribner’s.

THERE’S A REASON.
Curate—Didn’t I assure you that a 

cow* is oclv dangerous when it has 
lost its calf?

She—That’s why I was frightened. 
I couldn't sec a calf anywhere.— 
Sketch. —

INSULT TO INJURY.
(Kansas City Siar.

Jr mes Payn tolls of a w iris: player be
ing told 1-y an opponent tiiat.be c«>ui ! 
always tell by hi* face when he ha-1 a.

hand. T:.iis he resent» ! '•xceed-nK 
lv. and applied t«' lils ;uirtn< r for a re! :: 
t! *n of it, but he was only still more :rr 
tateu Vy ids form r»f eorroiv«rat.«>n, “ti nt 
he h.ftd never noticed ai.y «x;.rtsalon 
his countenance whatever. *

Nephew* (just returned from abroad) 
—This franc pi«*oe. aunt, 1 got in Paris. 
Aunt llep*y—I x\ i-h. nephew, you’d 
fetched home one of them Latin quar
ters they talk so much about.—Chicago 
Tribune.

61 INTEREST AND SAFETY
Price Bros, and Company Bonds pay 6 per cent on the investment. They 

offer the strong security of first mortgage on 6,000 square miles of pulp and 
timber lands—which are insured at Lloyds against fire. The earnings of the 
Company at present approximate twice the bond interest. The new pulp mill in 
course of construction will double this earning power. Purchased at their present 
price they pay interest at the rate of 6 per cent. The best posted inx^tors in 
Canada and England have purchased these bonds. Owing to the security and 
increasing demand of the products of the Company, these bonds will unruestion- 
ably increase in value.

If you have money to is vest write ox for complete information.

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limitedROYAL

B^NK OF MONTREAL BUILDING . . STREETSYONCE AND OUFEN 
TORONTO

MOWTWBAL-Ouseec-M At IF A
LONDON (|N«. )

R. M. WHITE
Mena**—

5 YEARS’ THRJAT TROUBLE 
AHD INFLUENZA CUnEU

EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO 
CURE—HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

This Case Does Prove That When 
Catsrrhczone Is Breathed Every 

Trace of Catarrh Disappears.

Milford Ilaxen, Da., March 25.—Er
in this neighborhood knows oferyone

the long suffering from influenza and 
catarrh endured by Mrs. D. Gurney. 
To-day she is well. Her recovery is 
due entirely to Catarrh ozone. “1 was a 
great sufferer from catarrh in the head, 
throat and nose, and endured the mani
fold tortures of influenza for five years. 
My life xvas despaired of. Catarrh wan 
Undermining my strength very fast. 1 
usi»d treatment from eminent doctors.
but all failed to cure me. 1 had gix’en 
up hope of ex*cr being well. Then 1 road 
of a wonderful cure made by Catarr.io- 
zope. Immediately I sent for Catarrh- 

and before I had used one bottleozone,
1 was grmfly relieved. To-day 1 amcinvd.
We would not be without Catarrho- 
zone in our hom 
colds, coughs, bronchial and throat 
trouble.
licly recommen- Catari hozone.”

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh- 
ozone: it contains a beautiful hard rub
ber inhaler, and medicine that lasts two 

Smaller size*. 25c. and 50c.

it’s 60 sure in

feel It Is my duty to pub-

months.
each. Beware of imita ions—accept only 
Catarrh ozone, «old by all reliable deal
ers or by mail from* Vhe Catarriiozonc 
Com pan v, Kingston, Ont., and Buftalo, 
N. Y.

Witness Oak Honorably Pensioned.
A gigantic oak tree that has stood for 

three centuries at Grimes avenue and 
Morningslde road in Edina village, was 
“pensioned” last night by tlic Morning- 
side Civil League. The league voted to 
fence it in in every way to provide for it 
until it dies of old age.

Serving first as tlic Government’s of
ficial mark at the junction of four quar
ter sections of land it is unique among 
all American witness trees; it. went 
down in the Government's first field 
notes as the official landmark, has al
ways remained so and noxx- marks the 
junction of the streets. The ancient 
tree shaded Indian councils a century 
ago, and was well known xvhen Gideon 
II. and Samuel A. Pond established their 
missions at the lakes.—From the Min
neapolis Journal.

WOMEN VOTERS.
(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)

Tbe women x-oiers are given the credit 
for hax’ing saved Seattle from the dis
grace of re-electing as Mayor a man who 
xvas recalled by the city itself for ri " 
ning a wide-open town. Had It been 
to the men. they would probably hax*c re
elected the man they had recalled. The 
women are also credited with 
done some good an«l necessary work oil 
done some good and necessary work in 
Lis Angeles r short time ago. Incidents 
like these will do more to advance the 
vanse of women’s suffrage than the hys
terical outbursts of the British suffra
gettes. The chief arguments against 
woman suffrage are that women do not 
war»*, it. and they would not make a good 
use of it if they had it. It is for women 
themselves to show that these arguments 

,-e worthless: but they will not do this 
ashing windows and indulging la

left

having

uac

if§ëü

sample to Dept. IT. L-. Na- 
& Chemical Co.. Toronto.

Send for free 
tbmal Drue

A DIET OF HAY.
I low would you like a diet cf hay? It 

is being eaten by humans—that is, if 
alfalfa, is hay. and farmers think it Is. 
Dr. W. X. Stiddath. an alfalfa farmer, 
at Billings, Mont., who recently won a 
silver cup and $1.00 for the number of 
food articles, made from alfalfa, which 
ho displayed at an exhibition 1 n Boston, 
gave a dinner t«i a number of friends at 
tin* Hotel Sherman, Chicago. On the 
biil of fare xvere alfalfa soup and roasted 
alfalfa cracker®. The collation closed 
xvith liquor d’alfalfa frappe.—From tlie 
Steward.

When Your Eyes Need.Care
Try If urine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try IV for Red, Weak, 
Watery Kyvs and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book ir each Package. Murine Is 
eouaaounaod by our dcnllMa-not a “Patent Med- 
WnF-bm used in successful Physician»’ Prac- 
tleo for many year*. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold by Druggists at 2&c and fiOc per Bottle. 
Murine Rye Salve m Aeoptic Tubes, So and Wc.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

FEARS.
Let me chase n\V fears.

Chase them one by one. 
Sift them through my tears, 

Seal their speedy doom.

They silence gentle song.
They blind the inward eye. 

A leaden stricken thing. 
Their nose a dreary cry.

Child of a barren heart.
Never strict;Pirateur.

I bid tliee —oxv depart.
And make the vv use way clear.

For lisping joy to come.
Fairer than fondest dreams. 

Making my heart a home. 
Where brightest spirits el

—H. T. Miller.

ONE WAY TO DO IT.
"What a lot of style the Browns 

are putting on.”
“Yes, and what a lot of creditors 

they are putting oif.”—Boston Tran- 
scripL

DOESN’T COUNT.
He—Edith going to be married? I 

thought she was a man-hater.
She—She still is. 

marry an English lord.—Judge.
Sho’s going to

■
■

\
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SOCIAL Will GERMAN REPLY i

IMS Of Ilf 
Oil IH BRIEF

UFT THE RAILSAMERICAN MINERS MAY 
STRIKE ON APRIL 1ST

Montreal Authotites to Go 
After the Bad Gang.Several hurt ia Accident 

to Vancouver Express. Bills for a Bigger Army and 
a Bigger NavyM<ctieal March 5—Two investigations 

into the social evil In Montreal are Uke- 
be begun in the "near fntnrc. one 

anJ the other by the Mlnis-

FiveFort William, Ont, despatch: 
coaches of the second section of the 

left the rails at 
J Jack fish, on the north shore of lake 
I Superior, yesterday and rolled down an

A Montreal Man AsksPar- 1 
don for Suiciding.

ly to 
i by the city More Men on Russian and 

French Frontiers.Making No Plans to Head Off 
the Probable Strike.

Vancouver expressOperators ter;ml association.
The members ot the Board of Control 

hove been unofficially Securing evidence 
_ , . , of the extent ot the evil here. : nd find

Forest Man Drops Dead at thrt the recent vigorous enforcement or
rr„„ re.,,. the law has only served to split It UP
1621 laDle. a:id cause tt to break out In every sec

tion of the city, where. $t is now insidi-

embankment. Fourteen passengers were 
so badly hurt that they are now in a 
hospital in Port Arthur.

The train was ruriking slowly and com
ing to a broken rail the front part pass- j 
ed over with difficulty. Five coaches 
in the middle broke loose and rolled

Berlin, March 25.—Germany's answer 
to the recent speech 
Churchill, First Lord of the British Ad
miralty, is given to-day by the submis
sion to the Federal Council of the new 
army and navy bills in an unaltered 
state. The details of the measures, ac
cording to the Nord Deutche Algemaine 
Zeitung, provide for two additional army 
corps in the Prussian army and for min
or increases in the Bavarian and Saxon

Tiie naval bill calls for an extra bat-

of Winston* referred by the miners to their union 
for a refcieadnm vote.

The fact that only nine days remain 
wou!d strike or merely would suspend the expiration of the present
. . after April I depend, largely wage agreement makes it “ over. Tie injured

“wSr-JESSrd"-
l£SS*BSoTndi«aMa^rtm^i.Prn j tl^e'ô^a^^rù'alu^Lton SÎ; 'it'ray Smi*

T! . iuVcumniittee with Join P- j of work in the coal region on April 1 as Charles Taylor. Ripley. Ont.; C. J. Mur Wh^te president of the Vniied Mine aimer a certainty, they say that they | phy. Toronto; Mr. Watts, Port Hope, 
Workers of kmcrica. as the chief dele- ! are making no move toward engaging Ont.; Mr, and Mrs, Ransom. Detroit, 

, ol- rbc m’-cis max continue its 1 strike breakers to go to the coal fields. Mr. and Mr». Hutchinson, Brantford, 
Siio« 2ve“l d^v. in an effort to The railroad operaioro. in a statement, Mr. K Webber. Ayton, Ont., nb broken.

compromise agreement follow- j say that the tep«-r;s that the operators 
in- the flat rcfi-sri of the operators to are no wengag.ng oul.kle labor agarimt 
glint the miners c, minds fo?a ten per a possible suspension or stnke have no 
ïen» rnrncsc in pav and shorter work- ; foundation in lact, as iar as tae opera- 
jV hoars. tor* are concerned.

\uhau~h a shut down of all tlno union The railroad operators further sav no 
(.luminous rai n ue- in the roffiRryl* surti «lion -. contemplated declaring 
«cid bv !‘rai.ir- White to iv cervxin. that the stnk<kbie*ker would not serve 
S..SW rides dedarc the , are anxious to their purpt-se ant would only create tad 

.-vent a strike or even a suspension ot feeling m the region. The standard pm* 
duration. With the wage dispute j of coal toolay is $&50 a ton to aU eon- 

y» anthracite cue! m-ner» still un j sumer». an increase of $lm«f =n a week- 
sct-led ant with oe.lv about one month's j A meeting of the railroad operators, it 
wdnlT of bituminous cal mined, they U understood, will he held here prob- 
sav a prolon-ed sh-.it down would in ably next week, to consider te sta- 
v,’ve serions consequence, to industry. ;j lion, but whether they will submit a 
The subcommittee is authorized merely ■ counter proportion to the miners is 
to draw np a tentative owpwase. j problematical. The operators say they 
whieh would have to be referred to the are ready to receive any new proper.! 
fall confcre-ce of f.l members and again Iron from the miners at any time.

Cleveland, Merc i 25.—Whether 200.- 
in the bituminous coal fields I(am miners c us I y flourishing 

Tne liinisterial Association is to en
tile services of a female Inspector,Engineer San His Engine 

Wi.h B. cken Arm.
M. K. Cooey,

who did similar rrnrk in New York, Whs* 
from departmentalshe collected «lata 

stores, boardfhg houses and restauracts. 
It is expected that her investigation In 

r.treat will be along similar lines.

Alexander Anderson, 410 King street 
ta^t, Toronto, was found dead.

Chief Thompson, of Toronto. PromL- 1 
better fire protection for 1Eariseonrt.

Hon. A. A. Macdonald, Conservative 
eenator from Prince Edward Island, aied 
at Ottawa.

The contract was awarded for the 
contraction of the Elk Like branch of 
the T. A N. O. Railway.

John C. Ross was sentenced it Mont
real to six years* impmocai - tt %or 
shooting Robert Fitzsimmons.

Robert Baii-y. aged 65 years of For
est, dropped head at the tea table- of 
heart silure. His widow and one -'in 
survive.

A Toronto coroner* jury fosnd that 
Mrs. Amelia Orr caused the deal—* of 
kfisdf ami children when she was î m-

THE WORKNEH ! squadron for which three additional 
tticjships and two cruisers are to be 

constructed before 1920. The estimated 
additional annual cost » $24,25*3.000, in 
1912; $31,750,000, in 1913. and $28,500, 
000 yearly after that.

The armv reforms which include the 
creation of two field artillery regiments, 
one Saxon cavalry regiment, one Prus
sian infantry regiment and fourteen ad
ditional third battalions to bring up 
the strenth of all regiments from two to 
three battalions, and the introduction 
of machine gun companies in every exist- 

will increase the

tie
bn

effect a

FIERCE 1016 El Old Members Must Pay the 
Standard Rates.

Five Chinese Shot Down 
Without Warui. g. Toronto «îespuUh: The Grand Lodge 

of the Ancient Order of United Work
men concluded its annual session in the 
Temple limiting in this city last nigiit.
The leatuies v* yesterday a proceedings 

porarily insane. were the election of oiiKtis lor the cn-
Annonneexient was made 't t:*e s>is- >uing year anti the unanimous adoption,

San Francisco, March 25.—A tong trict Traie Council that some the after cvrks.derabie discussion, of tae re- 
war perhaps tne bloodiest in year», striking Toronto cloak maker* were on port ot tae Executive Committee on the 
Impinjs loslav in thumttan. here, the wipe of starvation- «.jtatmwwt or the ortrr* assessment.

j»v«,srsrassa.~ raj? ^ -
ter* of ütnnmto, Uiklsnl. sad Saw tl> t!(e T*ir loss is tsti- fuir tocaiUw find intr present
Francis-. late !•« night. While a feud mati-d at #15J*ô rinsur-inra. STVCWt r-trs, whica were adopted May 1, li*k»,
among four otter tongs was smoniilei-I „,,™ted oolire barracks at Re "l arv praeticaiiy rite same as tne rates
tag. The hitherto peaceful memtarw « ”«^«1 7v fire. TUc men s ^«1 « - *“£"4 «V «he Ontario
the Bing Kong Society, without «ante ; xn,\ sev Ug-stature m ISW. »ma are reeog
tag. shot down five memb.ro of the  ̂ vrrf burned. nrztj i.y an.nerrfes as being correct rn
Kim Lum Society. As one of the a* t , , , . ! PBix-pn 2a.| ade-i-rot m practice. Your
sassiuaUons ï«iok plxre ia a temple of George V. lunrteou, wh ^ 1 csjuimitEcc therefore recommend to the

. . ... .. th. powerful Owe Kune Tong, or tliim mating extensive -purchases o. .dont- Uraad Lodge to .-deere to Ibis stand
Brockton- Muss- March m >- _ K—^ Socictvf it is expected real real estate at hrgu prwes. .s mb—rrsb aid and a|.pty and cxlend the same to

5 Keating, curate *- St. Patrick"» UatW- tia{ |he >irar wjjg| general- 3B<r nonv 01 UICV * “K,1C> e *!1 mcmucis v. vur enter at their prei-
S lit Church, in a speciaü Lenten sermon At ^eromento Willie ” Wong, an through. erst attained ages, provided, however.

Strong Protest Against Leg- Bieî» «a* iutcros-. with A«™a.uoi <hhmro. o. killed i. l*arx!> Kcdowxtr. chargel «b «tae that Ire proposât change «mil not af-
Oll u»5 t» 0 : “ '3 ,. lin» k »<TU ai 1 chop suev restaurant bv an unknown murder ot a l.ahciau. fea» been scn.cnee»i leer the mentbers admitted since May 1, l.ondcn - able:

isla ing Against Jews. ? ammlLt. ‘«ni with '« automatic death at IVnage la IV'inr. lx- iur> Iwa. Yonr committee further reeom .mMcnlv arose
' . ,, _i -, - xvoeo Kono fell next with six after three hours deliberation, bror-ghl mend that a eouinctent actuary be ae- ' ' _ . .I . ” IZ t r«rt^7' xtay tatt in^£ ta a gamldTrg hou- in a v.-nlret of guilty- feeted by the Exrontrve tmumHtee to miners’ stnke » over, but the greater

■ ”,rai_ üle* W^axine they wffl | nearbv but kis murderer. Fuey Sam, The Brit Telephone Cornua r-y is gain- ad.ts- as tr> the appieation of the above industrnll rrissts ilfe.-ttcg a* .« doe* in 
j. rdmut to U rrese.ts.1 a. ■ tti-a it 'j£x the man they- want „”r not at til wa, caught by the puiice. Lee Sun. to c st a new buiHiug at lars. Out. mentioned rates, sees to attain the d, , dirmt manner .ttWD »-■> «•-.

suent l . "Î *rfSv j. j. *îi dais ta the Cnee Kang’s Temple, ■ The i**!t will boot red hrmfc. one storey sued »«dt set forth above, and that $ng the striking mu'ro anl from wbreb
1 ' Utilizing tcueeus I» 1 - -, - ,e ^ her Oakland wa* a Sacramento cigar man. with hasemeot. Work wifi I*- com- this Brand Lodge Is- adjourned anti re- tfce whole country •* suffering, is still
«ou- and di*cnm:nat*-ng agsirst Jew.-a A until aV the voung lr <an Fraarmco Tom Lung, a met- rteucej as soon us the frost as su: ot . convened at the call ot tne timed Maw !3r Emm iti end.
ci’.iaw in this Dominion of Canada. I ™ ^ted with hustaud*. oiaBt killed in an alley. Soon as the grortml. ter Workman immediately upon the re- . The bill which the Government mtro^

Whereas nA action is not only ; g™. ttaVîîtid expenswe. thev .eruxrd the body of Vie Chow wa.j Mr ,,r„y Keswick it-user.Mi e . «ipt by him of tie actuary s report [ duced into Phnament to fat:. *«»P «“
ammst the British constitution, but » i wiics on a mar. ami found in hi* room. The Kim LuraTea, t „f tflc !lt, member. .« r-turnet to .►«*•■»'»« e/V‘"lw v V r i I tkf f” ,7 etiamM.es that h»
aga^rst tne or ^ , j”.” . x man xrili ,«ei,ed no warning that the trace vaa I ,.arii3m„c; unopposed for the Kpeoni j l« «I "Iter* tor 1912: Pant Grand ever overtaken this country, and winch
.tan m our mind-, un-tfe-istian and , thereby m a - cl«»oroîtaarc to he Swokm. ZZl were caught unprepared- j ,.f isurrexr There was no cots- j Master Workman, Col. -I. -J. Craig, «*» rend a second time in tne House of
against the free institimoES of Canada- g have «•> ^ “ hushaad. " Kveept in the one «=*£ the siavera «a- I a. trA, provïôn. election. bergu-; Grand Mu'tcr Workman, James Commons list night, tali has to ran

"Therefore, be if rescivel. that wc. ; p^-^o^ wo^Ta to think she much v rati ing and a tea; [ IZTZl, ''T* !thr E'°“Tt *' "Tmmero'raprl

ctiuens of Toronro a-scmMcJ. sr.-uglv j| ^  ̂\hr habit* of a man alter nAV chopping, th.- estimates committee m- j i. ekie’ W iron. Toron"»”: Grumi tnlativro in" Parliament will endeavor
protest ajsainst the pusti^e ot th«s «e>- msrriage. Do mrt exemse lota * BETTER PAY ««ally .! r .i J -o rec-.n-me ù t i£,-e„:jer. M II. I at 1er. Toronto: Grand to secure the acceptance of amendment»
. nitous hill-' selecting a anataod than T«. wmtid DL 1 * t-H > Brantford Ctty t-atned a tax ra . ol it Traast:rv,. F. G. Inw.uxl. T.ronto; Grand insuring the fixing of minimum rate, of

rutile as wc ! as Jewi-h nrnlero of in ehoosm- a p.l to fake charge of ________ m_| s for IV., yeati rn.* writ b- .-aï« a ^A y Lawrence. Toronto: wages. It is »Sw generally Iwlieved.
the rommunitv joined fheir voiers last j J““r mother-krtcherx mol t ruer than t-c cx--t n; a-e. ! Graml Guide. I. A. Kinselia, North Bur; however, that they will not u»mt upon
• ri-t at a miss" meeting of the United ; "Do w nvaray a stingy nun. p HiSSlOnaneS Ol tfiS A Cnustant.nopte dcspuf-i ta tue 6 v- l;raa,t Watchman. If. J. Powers, the insertion in the amendment <>i the

tab vf al Vhr Lrrir Tlbe- ! "Ho »©« w*rrx a s.ye»4lbnit. ___ , - phlirrh T*r#»rM C«?»ny that tlir i;r3a!| Watehman. W. schcdtiïe drawn tip by the Miner* Fed-
sirT'.n earnest wxri* 01 orv-ê-t whi.n ‘Do ■«•« i™‘ too mm* «.time» PreSbyxMMB GBUTCD. Turkish Minister <t War nnnwmros a j. Carter. Toronto : Grand Trustees. Mrs. eration. bat that they will be satisfied
-.'urinated :n the -asta-e of the fore- J the man who say* Id die/or «w Voo ----- ;------- | great victory at Benghazi, ia Tripoli. Ar.na Wood. Kr.-mt; R- S. Graham, with the rates of fixe .hillings and two

iroutatiou. Contra! « Church « don’t want hma «0 dse. Ton wan; him rt_a. The «as«alt>s «« ItaNin» »* Kingston, P. K Thompson, Hamilton; shillings per day l$±£> and ô° rents) for
r..^dlhe meeting, and road a number to live an-! work. Tee-ti* ‘ y ^ given as ioaz hundred ktikd or woemiel. Grand Medkwl K-amirgr. Br. J, M. Cot- mem ami boys, respectively. It»/»
„f tetters of resra-t from prominent men. ---------- w—-»----- I! n-isinceatent vro, ibasbyrertea , The -a-birr, death enmpsign of the | ten. Toronto. Executive Committee— ttenable whether the Governmen wi
t!ev. Dr. W. tl. Hisarks. pastor of Broad- mi r-p rxro'O IMQ11IT ,S* inBuemce ~,j, a Brantford Board of Trade to raise STBW» j Slrar-. R. Ingram. Ottawa; R. E. Ne!- lie able to grant even this ’
way Tabernacle, wrote: "It wa. with NLUKU O iNoULI ctxrah s wm* ^ ' f , », tte a v«r for each of three ve.ro towards | Gm-iph: R. R ll.ury, Orangeville: for many of therr mrot
r2f---- - aatosmhmmt Hut » .«*«! ™ ______ «*« t4M* -___ ____ «0 the exymro. or au industrial comme- j. Ross. HamBtos; I- T. Alien. Mount \ porters, who are manufacturers, stoutly
rim dailv press tint the uuiveroity _de- * Hi=l L, uf» sioner has met with gre-it eoraess. At Forest. Auditors-Messrs. C. G. Mott ! opt*»* it.
• '.fra to draw the racial and creed Sue. —. vxr rirrx -» n RrftlKfht Dilath I tim>" Tfc'* \ onukl E-creaae in thé six o’cfock to-night the committee had end A. K Hags man. Toronto. | v»*c «key fad to ge
• to discriminating against, the met iO » Oman BrOU0Üt U2wtn j . gsrerwl and sutatatiS»» - | gj» of the rmjuired amount suiacrihed. The MItnrteg Distri-t Deputy Grand desire, the miner* may refuse «o return
tieiketuti race in .he world. For a |q a BarbOP. I €t B“- * .^L“u .be In the British lloroe of Commons Mr. Masters were appointed: to work aud «m fmv«mnro« wt«^

t snadsau university, which must be np aaiordtirod Aumpstin, Krrail. Chief Secretary for, St. flair—II. E. Well*. Breeden. j Kr faced w:th the teJtamGy oftek^E
■ported partie by the money of til eiti- ------------ j Dnniratau- The tvmimat | Ireland, replying to a qustiion. said it Kris—Ira SStllweM. Eden. 'bo*', V ,;t„^i hr
reap, to attempt to exclitie our Jewish 0,UaU, Ga.. March 25.—Resentment j that a serâea* EmmSo-ap _ . J«u not ptopoted to move extra pciiee Brant—ti. A. liSwn. Ingeraoll. which are
: ei iow -citizens from tartiripatirng :n ’ . eoella Canadta Pas *">'“£ %\ ;» Brlfast .tern Mr. Bunas L,a spoke. Hamilton-A. S. Parker. Itindas. the l*rem:er yesterday and which «W
higher education, seems to me mon ■« a »P»* ■«•« •> »  ̂ ran rat « L ,Mr. Km«, had sufficient co.fi- Bsuee—b. A. Adolph. Listewef. believe.! to mean adequate P"*eetwu
attau* and Hgstei. ami a* l-rioegim* ta Morns, a tarter, les ll-e bast ni^t- Mor- | ^ ««am baa -««=«-" ;B tkt BeEfast XatisnsKsts not Peel—The nta* Smith. Caledon. for those men desmng to return to
______ gather than to free Cana-li.. ri» was tilting m a porch at hie home \ satarie* paid- Ttw- I interfering with free speech. Vorit-A. Üummcrfieîdt. Ihionville. work.

hies» **<* -otsacieu: ï«o* » •»«*>:. bapo»t«J jj fc«ar«i a vwwV firx. aeml ra#k- li >s arv b per £a « ■« ïn>m tfee l«*p r-f bs* 'esgtae %nbv-.\. Warnir*. Stromt. ?n>rn*"> ®f «argrr w* *>« * thrir
. :aus ia tins couaUy if w are to. f->Q- ,j - tl1> t8D(* «urrrft wx* anei ây Ma A | fj. a w**k ^ e>-e ? «MÎ* lookEaf- It Juriair a *tih-* at Oetar>—XV. A. Va a Valkenborgb. that it will be inîpo»ibl«t
]<»» the marrow pqriim «* the amta »\v^ w3m a kaJ jmst | r: 8a ^ tw W to-,  ̂ w6 of Port Arth«. Whitby. *« the mtrumum rate» wage» are
'NTtrit:^ faeatü-c» of or II *a.Jl |h5»*nfKM£ei4 «low a tfce jj k rira je» aBfi arwam-t. osuy ^ ^ “ ti 1 jagiarer Nvrri* broke rsrs arav. Beutt re- [ kjnutni-—A. Mk^rr. rfaln^flelJ. gnteted. • «k.
l-TKSÎï.' I street. j tcai wfso for ordticcd miauie»: ar^e. - rusumnl at the thswttle for mure than un [ Kingston—31. W. Licgmore, VumdcR In the meantime. » u . ™

•„cv Father Mincnam. who seconded j ^ overtc-k the Mark and dap- J are uta*m >•** Prcs&vtrartar.  ̂ ywngh suffering exernriat- , Enti. " industrial population of Gil cmmrry
• t. resolution, «rid he wa» <e$pewl t* I _j him. The negro. mUmlitet, stair- I uflected Of t&ta■ deetasm. J” *• ta* twin before Wing taken to a W- I rot. Lawrence—D*. Cummings. Lyon, the face. The turn» » . e 
she proceed W! on civic grounds. ». | ,eâ escaped.^ the acra.se writ he kas not teen dieted rote,mont W CEart. tanlinaf. i»=s nr, running low and « row pro-
,5 -j,,« eentrary t » the ruroflanucimt »B prim- The penlh-e arc scoanring the city for | upon yet- MuEELb. who Live t at Rich- j la» nark—II W. Vau Dus en, >.-uitS"."s [ this weeks ,^ *x|^. yj-wi
,- *>* of lE-trty. There should te re;»- h æg,®. but so Dr withe,œt sauves*. j ---------- • * * -w-nd street west. Tonarto. dropped lead [ Fairs. | benefit will be , a> -
1-swtatime where there was taxation, j ---------- »■»------ TUP" WOODMEN ! chile,on his way to work at the ifcwu roupertor—S-. MvCtrtchewu. Port Ar- i unity earn pw 1 . outside
1 DOC ttetil le w *nta»*ta ■* «? | IAD CTADC u/irp lilt WUUUMCH j tir» wicks- With two friend* le wa* , thar: generally, quit, tedepende fo
-m watiemal e*»ns simcih as tjueeus r J/\i O i ADO V¥ 11 L, ;„a*r runmag the cirner ->f Adelaide an-E Nipissing—Jits. Pollard. Sault Ste. assistance, _are n*> ,
rrhemtx prolendsd to le. To his - . inland titrai*, when he «tirade Ml Marie. ! brga.1 for th,m«Jv« and their f.mil^
sniad also the action of the yueea’s Ma rh an eras WePB Bade ID r. sidewalk - and expire S: After a It wa* .îec&îed to hold thro 1912 annual At Burslem. m .tattoriteture. in x
•rSS^ÎSÏîJlÆSSS B* Then Shoals Himself ,h. By-laws. hstJSSS" ~ "v" §*».>. w

-Xtiarûty tu I t» the hetiaerheosl of • and Will D.e. 6 ________ I -Ptalw. parie t me. I mi ti*»> une JAHKCAM «FAD trie lnth^ 1,“t v.^s "been^niade
«. AM. Alt-red Maguire ratid ■ a at i . ------------ ^ roc.i-w™, of- »He.- wrote a young m.n in hi- .«« , M|y „. *h«h a smaB charge haa been^ made.
irwuti such a w»«t «omiug from ----------- ! niorrr— tte Ezecwtteof at the Majestic HotcL Mont teat, just OctmtaU. Ohio. * «patch; Mr.. Liu- Sow the people of the *“«**«»•

s representative British GavcrromealL Srwttle. Wash. March a-Cmtjp S. ';**.**""o* the Wackmti teforo ending fciro life by firing a buBnt | tvr « - Johnson, mutter of It- B Jeaueoe. abie to bear t e or en « W.02ju»t
x«- Lear» lleyd drelared tint libs udl yjat-asaki. an Jugmahm Japoaes*. “i *. ___—0^ 4 throagEi Ilh brain. He ha* heea i-teuti- 'of Chicago. President of the American a penny ior the *•
-e-ant the fiaciag «m «ae statute VwU a. .h» rorautly married Mm* l *4** j e c H-detas; IL C. C.lfat a» J. M. Pare. u»*l ik « emfdoyee j Bisetalt League, and member of the Na- *0 tall bark on oharrt

; a Sax. that was rmtruy to the „,,M aged 19. an EngEi*h woeuah. *« „ A. E.. ls_ srl-o? the I aaadiaa Light. Hex: t Power tional Baseball . omntisston. du-d at her ! In Wabs ami ïsrot^ Md m ttat^
- cilB-* at si o-r *■*«» c.-zatry. **.r =. the nerk East night, b .„ rk_ glai r : omnunv. The mote was >d-i n* — <~ fc to ! bone here to-day. robe wa* rob years ot t-ustrial dis.r -s ' «* , h

A- ». Wat»» .Sterol tta! any re- :™, . M torf her, he sited MmscTi ; V it i h^bratber. He Leases a «.low and ! .ge and was a native of Wooster. Ohio, have bien stirte.t and mmp ““h™ *
« "lerrent r emtroaie- h a emuxt; - »fce throat, «he hwEed ltdgiug in the 1 - p* sc - »m vr«- E tun smalt drain*. X» motive is kn.au, > Leeidv* Ran Jouttson, she 1* survived by tabtrshed. T ere^ ts - - . ^
. : owe ecvwfiasry wf Sts « -arcs waea ■ Mrs. Vifrou -ill re 1 f Stair time ti* awv*«n: for thro suicide. «ta other soc. XVil’tim Johnson, of this village m bcotlund where tie e.aMren
eu wM »n> wm .l. ’-rinti*! «-* .^r, »«. ,»* Jmr*. w=3 die. Two tWaml doitar. -:ns awar:ie,£ ivy ’ vily. _________ are not being te.l bv the pti« c authon
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ing infantry regiment 
peace footing of the army by 29,000 men, 
excluding officers, non cummtisioned of
ficers and other details.

The pay of the men is also to be in
creased. New corps are to be stationed 
on the French and Russian frontiers.

The naval bill increases the personnel 
of the naw by 75 officers and 1.600 
annually, until 1£20. over and above the 
increases provided for in the existing 
naval law.

Sacramento, Oakland and 
San Francisco Involved.

FOR HUSBANDSB* JEWS I
Widows Should Let Girls 

Have First Chance. BRITISH MINERS
. Toronto Mass Meeting and 

Queen s University. Many of Their Families Fed 
by Charity.
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FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-roome in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is- 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
F. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

W. 8. Percxvat

FURNITURE

OAI.L AND SEE 

our stock of

High-Class Furniture
I For the trade of this season 
j we have a stock of furniture 
| well worthy of your attention.
| Whether you require a com- 
| plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
* ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited. '

T. G. Stevens
UNDERTAKING

New Bakery
Having leased the Slack Bakery, *1 

am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a tirst-cLiss quality of IVeah 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specially.. Your 
patronage invited,

R. J PHILLIPS
ONTARIATHENS

Wall Paner
An exceptionally fine assoi tment of 

all' the newest and latest designs in 
American mil 
sample books to 
Hanna’s.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
psper, eight large 

choose from, at J. B.!

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
—If yon purpose taking a Business 
College course, it will pay you well to 
write or call at the Athens Reporter 
office.

—WANTED : Ladies to do plain 
end light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time, good pay, work sent any 
distance, chargee paid. Send stamp 
for full particulars National Manu
facturing Co., Montreal.—Oct. 26.

The price of anthracite coal baa been 
going op for some years. Eveiy time 
there is a strike of coal miners, up 
goes the price of coal ; but when the 
strike is over it does not fall again. 
No matter whether the minera or the 
coal barons win, the public is bound to 
loee.

(about) $11.400,000 
(over) 81,928.861 
(over) 54,779,044

Capital and Surplus
Assets...................
Deposits

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

5BSB25B®5BSB5B8ESti
E. S. CLOW, Manager.

0BGK

Local and General Mr. J.8. Roweome and family left 
for Brock. Sask., this week.
—T. S. Kendrick is selling 
Papers From 4c. roll up.

••Come in without knocking, Oo 
ont the same way,” is the sage advice 
hung up in a store in a neighlioring 
town.

John E.Redmond, leader of the 
Irish Parliamenty party, speaking 
in London on the 17th. s»i > that the 
home rule bill will pan* the House of 
Commons by more than 100 majority, 
and inaide of two years will I «come 
law. Ireland then, he declared, was 
deatined to become the greatest hu
man agency in promoting the security 
and power of the British Empire.

Within * very short time Prince 
Rupert, the Pacific Coast Terminus of 
the Grand Tmnk Pacific Railway, will 
not have an»' oc-Main,i to nn;»ort its 
supply of cement. <nno England, Ger 
man v Clii- a and even V i-nn ia. Dur
ing the nan- aniiiiii- r ttiei,. was located 
near Shames a large desp sit of lime
stone, that ia tttllhi tered pei'ict for the 
manufacture or i-einei,-. Accordingly 
the loe-tels staked t e p-oteitv. await- 
an ex'-mui it-on hv an exp rienced 
mining engineer.

v.
Wall

Mr Lennius Bates of Glen Elbe left 
for the West this week.

Wanted—Deacon Skins, Cow Hides 
and Sheep Pelts—C. H. Willson.

Investigation of Farmers^ Bank 
affairs is now in progress at Ottawa.

Mrs. Amos Wiltee left this morning 
for her new home at Ellington. Sask.

Bom—Thursday, March 14, to Mr' 
and Mrs D. Heffernan, a son.

A branch of the Bank of Toronto is 
to be opened at Merrick ville.
—T.S. Kendrick is selling wall paper 
borders by the roll

Mr. J W. Sexton returned to his 
home in Deloiaine last week.

Eggs sold down to 19c per dozen on 
Brockville market on Saturday and 
butter dropped to 29c.

Messrs. Francis and Franklin Blau" 
cher have purchased the Saunders 
mill property and farm.

Dr. D.G. Peat left for the West 
this morning with two car loads of 
settler’s effects
__For values in rubbers and solid
leather footwear go to Kendrick’s.

Mrs (Rev.) W. H. Montgomery re
turned on Friday evening from a visit 
with friends in Western Ontario.

Mr. James Gumming, Lyn, has been 
re'elected D.D.G.M. of Brockville 
district A.O.U.W.

Mr T. S. Kendrick has been ap
pointed issuer of marriage licensee, 
succeeding the late I. C. Alguire.

The Sun of March 20 quoted cheese 
as follows : Toronto 17c, Montreal 16c 
New York 18$ to 19c, London (Eng.) 
15 6 7a

Several farmers who tapped their 
sugar groves ten days ago now regret 
their haste, as the severe frost caused 
considerable damage to their buckets.

Last Wednesday night Chief Booth 
entertained four tramps, using the fire 
ball for a waiting room and the lock-up 
tor a dormitory.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Wiltse and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Asa Wiltse and 
family returned to Moose jaw last 
week.

After May 1, students returning to 
their homes from college or university 
at the close of the school year will 
have to pay full fare.

On Friday evening last at Brockville 
Rev. N, McLeod united in Marriage 
Mr J. Middleton Bell of Toledo and 
Misa Cordelia Cooper of Brockville.

On Thurday last, Hugh Morrison, 
residing near Brockville, had his large 
barn and 33 head of cattle destroyed 
by fire. Origin of fire unknown. In
surance $2,600.
—Those who have shopping to do in 
Brockville should remetnlier the ex
cursion Saturday evening. Tickets 
are good on the afternoon train and 
Brockville stores aie open till 10 p.m.

A Renfrew despatch says that it is 
probable an attempt will be made to 
unseat the Hon. G. P. Graham. Such 
an attempt in the interest of a govern
ment so strong, numerically, would be 
a high tribute to Mr Graham's 
ability. •

Last week's weather included a 
blizzard from the north-east in which 
about a foot of light feathery snow fell. 
Two nights during the week the mer
cury registered zero. And this is 
gentle spring!

The Rev S. 8. Bates, D.D., will de
liver an address on “Chrhtian Educa
tion" in the Baptist church on Thurs
day evening at 7.30. The general 
public will be welcomed. Dr. Bates 
will also speak at Plum Hollow this 
(Wednesday) evening.

V A woman vent into a newspajier 
office and wished to advertise for her 
husband who had disappeared. When 
told that they charged two dollars an 
inch she went out, saving it would 
break her up at that rate as her hus
band wae over six leet long.

A former resident of this district 
who has been for several years in the 
West says that for the last two years 
crops have been poor in bis district 
snd settleis are selling their chattels 
and abandoning their farms. This is a 
phase of life in the West that is not 
often placed in the lime-light Those 
having comfortable homes in the East 
should give it due consideration.

Mrs Byron Cad well and daughter of 
Syracuse, N.Y., were last week guests 
of Mr and Mrs A. N. Shrrmsn.

Hon. Col, Hughes has given notice 
in the Honse of Commons of a resolut
ion to grant the veterans of the Fenian 
raid $100 each.
—Accommodation for boarders or 
roomers.
Knapp, Mill street.

There is a prospect of Hydroelectric 
power being made available for King
ston, Brockville and Morrisburg next 
fall.

Apply to Mrs Jennie

Friends of Mr John Ball learn with 
regret that he baa suffered a stroke of 
paralysis. His right arm is chiefly 
affected.

Messrs. D-D. Leverette, Frank ville; 
Izaiah Parker and M. Lockwood, 
Toledo, left this week for Edmonton. 
Alberta.
V An ignited film set fire to the Prin
cess moving picture theatre at Smith’s 
Falls Four families in apartments 
above, includiog a dying girl, were 
forced out.

Leonard Robinson, brother of Mrs S. 
8. Cornell, has been appointed divis
ional engineer on the new construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
260 miles west of Schreiber.

At the home ot Mrs. W.C. Brown, 
Glen Elbe, on the afternoon of Good 
Friday, a thank-offering service ‘is to 
be held, commencing at 2.30. Re
freshments served at the close of the 
service.

A committee of the Brockville 
public school board has reported 
against the introduction of the Penny 
Bank system in the schools of the 
town and the board has accepted the 
report.
X When a dog hugs his tail between 
his legs and the cat skulks under the 
stove when their master approaches, 
that man almost invariably hits his 
religion—if be has any at all—in hie 
wife’s name.
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Cheapest and Best
A “SANITARY is a comfort 

and a convenience. From $8 00 to 
$10.00 cheaper for the same size 
than any other. One gallon of dis
infectant and Deodorant given 
FREE with each closet.

W. F. EARL, Athens, Ont.

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

Those having business relations with 
the Brock ville-Athens stage line will 
be pleased to learn that Mr R. C. 
Latimer, the present mail-carrier, has 
been awarded the contract for the 
next four years.

Cn Monday, April 8, Catherine 
Fenlon will sell at her premises, about 
three miles south of Toledo, 3 horses, 
16 head of cattle, 2 pigs, implements, 
vehicles, sugar utensils, househo'd 
furniture, etc. Farm will also be 
offered for sale.

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering ana ceuient work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.Box 21.

n» The People’s Column -
It is probable that at the present 

session of the Legislature the date for 
holding municipal elections will be 
changed to the first Monday in 
December

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill st., formerly owned 

by the late Ti omas Henderson. Apply to 
T- K. BE A LB, Athens, or 

HENDERSON. Kloida.7tf ANDREWMaking such a change 
will probably also change the termi
nation of the financial year, so it may 
not come into effect until 1913. Wanted

We have position for a good ma 
education who can furnish refer 
give steady employment and 
salary to the right party, peo 
icating liquors save your 
ad in this paper to day.

NATIONAL LIGHT CO. Baraga, Mich.

n with a fair 
Fence we will 

pay a straight 
pie using intox- 

stampa, see oui big

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held in the High 
School Hall on Saturday, Mar. 30th. 
Topics to be discussed: Soups, by Mrs. 
Jos. Thompson; Sewing, by Miss Dora 
Klyne; Bread, its value as fond, bv 
Mrs. S S. Cornell. Musical part of 
programe arranged by Mie. M. Arnold.

Rev. Patrick Morgan, who recently 
conducted services in the Church of 
the Holiness Movement here, is now 
in Toronto where he is endevoring to 
establish “a home for priests renouncing 
Rome.” Mr Morgan expects that about 
one hundred influential men in Tor
onto will give donations.
"V-The report of St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital, Brockville. just published, 
shows that 1,080 patients were treated 
in that institution in the past year.
Of this number 461 were male and 619 
female, 700 weie of the Protestant 
faith and 380 Catholics. About one 
half of the total number of patienta 
treated were charity cases and as such 
were non-paving. The rrceipts of the 
veer were $18,514.92 and the expen
ditures $18,357.00. On the corople. 
tion and occupancy of the new addition 
for the nu. ses there will be a large 
number of new wards available for 
patients. At present the capacity of l 
the hospital is folly taxed. "

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein ca'tle any age. pure bred or 

grades : also horses, mi y style for any purpose 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene29-tf

3 Plants :
Azaleas
Tulips
Daffodils

^ Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :

I

i
i
*

I Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

?
Ï

I» R. B. HeatherI Ü
*Tel. 223; G. H. 56.

^ Brockville, Ontario ^
g

EASTER GIFT GIVING
is becoming more popular 
every year. From day to 
day our advertisements 
will offer appropriate and 
seasonable suggestions.

Wm. Coates & Son
Jeweller»

expert Graduate Opticians; ; 
Brockville

1867Established

Athens Lumber Yard
Building Lumber 
Sasli and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse
Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

VERY LOWEST PRICES

COMPLETE LINE OF

General
GROCERIES

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

a quick turn-over of 
stock and keep everything new

We make 
our
and up-to-date.

Fresh - Meats
Orders promptly filled for Beef and 
Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

GORDON McLEAN
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Don’t Say Oysters 
Say “Sealshipt ! ”

You can only get the genuine 
Sealshipt Oysters from a clean white 
and blue enamelled porcelain Seai- 
ehipticase, like the one we have in 
«nr store.

We are giving away the Oyster 
Cook Book, which contains many 
recipes for serving Sealshipt Oys
ters. Call and get one.

E. C. Tribute,
Sale Distributor for Athens

Kingston Business 
College Limite»

ONTARIOKINGSTON

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th.

Courses in Bookkeeping. Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.
Onr graduates get the best positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter | 
any time. Call or write for informa- i 
Hon.

H. f. METCALFE. Principal
mm m

LOOK. STOP AND LISTEN
Not something, for nothing 
But much for not much 

Our Special Ball Bearing Clipping 
Machine at

$7.50
The points especially appreciated 

are, easy working, rapid clipping, 
keen cutting and general reliability. 
Your horse can be clipped all over in 
80 minutes as against 8 or 4 hours by 
hand. A beautiful even and smooth 
coat is obtained. No singeing re
quired. No skilled labour, anyone 
can use it Danger of being kicked 
is redueod to a minimum. The 
machine is silent, and the most 
nervous horses do not mind it. Can 
be used for shearing sheep with a 
different head. No aching wrists, 
one hand always free. No danger in 
getting at difficult places Takes the 
dead weight of shaft off user’s arm. 
Each machine is run and tested in 
actual use before leaving the works 
to ensure absolute accuracy in all 
details.

We grind the knives at 50c per 
set, and guarantee satisfaction

The new knives we sell, the top 
plates at $1.20, the bottom plates at 
$1.80.

We prepay freight charges to 
your nearest railway station. Mail 
orders receive our prompt attention.

ce:as. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

Sfte Statiterfc
MONTREAL

THE STANDARD is the National 
Weekly Newspaper of the Dominion 
of Canada.

It uses the most expensive engrav
ings, procuring the photographs from 
all over the world.

Its articles are carefully selected and 
its editorial policy is thoroughly 
independent.

A subscription to The Standard 
costs $2.00 per year to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain.

It is national in all its

TRY IT FOR 1912!
Montreal Standard Publishing Co* 

Limited, Publishers.

<fi
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“The House of Hats”

A FOREWORD 
For Discriminating Buyers

We have received an advance shipment 
of select Woollens—
Imported direct from the country where 
the finest fabrics in the world are made 
—England.
No two Suits alike.
Perfect fit.—positively gnartnteed.
For Easter delivery,—order now.

»R. CRAIG A CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

/
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